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Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P., is 
investigating two burglaries in Sid­
ney village which took place, over 
the week-end.
Early on Saturday morning a 
burglary occurred at the Fourth St. 
premises of the Army, Navy and
Air 'Porcp Vphprap.'?* club whpn n i
Quantity of cigarettes and three 
cases of beer were stolen. In addi­
tion, thieves also broke open a juke 
box and escaped with about $50 in 
cash. The money was all in small 
change.
The building had been ransacked 
as thieves apparently carried out 
an extensive search for other goods.
Second burglary was at the office 
of Sidney Freight Service Ltd., 
Second St., where indications sug­
gested that the thieves had been in­
terrupted. The building had been 
forced and entry made, but nothing 






'The above cut was buried down deep in the files of The Review. It 
depicts a group of baseball players representing Sidney about three 
decades ago. Many of the players gave up baseball for golf and other 
less strenuous sports manj' years ago. The players themselve.s, many of 
whom are still in the Sidnej’ di-strict may well be able to throw further 
light on this glimpse of the past.
quantity of money in a. drawer.
Jo-Jo Is
Home Again
Jo-Jo is home again on Fifth 
St., Sidney, and he’s determined 
to roam no more.
More than a week ago the bud­
gerigar escaped from his com­
fortable home and set out to see 
the world, despite the inclement 
weather at the time. Just iWhere 
he bent his steps is unknown.
Last Wednesday its-owner ran 
a little :classified 'advertisement 
: in The Iteview, inviting anyone 
who j saw ra green, and yellow: 
/ budgie ‘ to ■ call^ them. - On /Thurs- 
. day; the newspaper was delivered 
;tb; the nurses’ residence at Rest 
:Hay^ hospital? ' A^ the
same time The Review arrived,
: Jb-Jo flew/ in?a. wto ? /■
? T^e bird;was ,captured and‘ the; 
owner suniirioned. He / quickly 
claimed his pet; and took / him 
•■'home;-:-??/'-':; //-?' .
F@ii MHii^TES ME 
FOi MiLLME MGE
Although, as usual, there were 
rumors of dark horses appearing on 
the election horizon, only four can­
didates for the three seats open on 
the Sidney village commission this 
month had been nominated at the 
time The Review went to press on 
Wednesday. Final hour of filing 
nominations is Thursday noon, De­
cember 2.
The forir nominated are: sitting 
Commissioners H. Bradley and 
G. Witling; , M. R. Eaton and S. A. 
Barclay."'-- ;■ /;.■
:VOTE' ;'DECEM!BEB :,9 /? , '
The election ’ will take / place in 
the / K.P. hall on Thursday, Dec. 9. 
ileturhing: officer /is Village Clerk 
a; W: Sharp and his assistants will! 
be; Mrs. ' Vivian- Cpwari; Mrs. D? C. 
Dickaspn anh, N^.?p.rrButler?:,^>^^
■; ,The /terms?of;;ihree,- niembefs‘:ro^^ 
the present' / comniissiori expire , a,t; 
the end of the year. In addition to 
those of Commissioners Bradley 
and Watting,' the term of Chairman
riticism les
H. Pox terminates with the end of 
December, He will not seek re- 
election ,to the municipal body.
Mr. Watting was nominated by 
Joe Bilgeri and waf Stinson; Mr. 
Bradley by S. A. Kirk and Thos. 
Neville; Mi-. Barclay by Bert Bow- 
cott and A. H. Butterick; and Mr. 
Eaton by H. Pox and G. A. Gardner.
END
?Wide interest 'has been attracted informed the Sidney machinist that
by the novel loader How completed 
in the Sidney machine shop of L. H, 
Cox. The raachine will shortly We 
put int.0 operation by Slegg Bros, 
for use,in their yard.
//Mr. COX,has been engaged in the
they were not prepared to sell' one 
for his machine. They would only 
supply one if they made the ma­
chine on which it was mounted; 
The lifting forks were forged iir- 
VicT-oria and are raised by means
construction of his machine since of double 12-ton chain/giving a
June. During the time that it was boutale lift.
taking shape, the makeri recalLs j Steering is now can-ied out by a 
that he .spent more time answering , chain drive from the wheel to a 
the que.stion.s of innmnernblo vi.sit- j'^cvel drive on the single rear 
brs to his shop than ho did in actual' wheel. Axle.s and components arc 
construction. : ‘ | .standard and replacements for
A notice placed on the wall of his ibe moving parks are mostly civall-
.shop did not materially curtail idle 
QUcstion.s, The sign reads, “In­
formative lectures will bo held in 
tliis shop , . . 11,20 p.m, to mid­
night.. Please do not ask questions ’’
The machine, is designed entirely 
by the maker and is equipped for 
loads up to three t.ons with a cap- 
acily of four and a half ton.s on 
occasioli, The equipment is tested, 
up to eight t-on.s, but tlio maker was 
horrified at the sugge.stlon that it 
might, be called upon to handle 
such bulks.
Of wi;lde<l eonst.ruetton, the ehas- 
sif, and gantry were made up on the 
floor, '.riie welding of the latter 
WHS partleulnrly tricky, recalls the 
niaiiulueturer, ii,s it nulled foi a, 
jnethotl of welding which would 
tlliuinat.e any danger of waritlni-'.., 
.'.hirriNGv:?
Lifting is achieved by (I single 
cenlral hydraulie eyllnder con- 
irolled try a pnmitmounted on the
able without trouble.
The vehicle ha.s already been
/// Workmen of Surrey Construction 
Co., will require another v\'eek or 10 
days; to complete the laying of Sid­
ney’s sewer system,’The. Revie-W; was 
informed this week.
A number of connections- to iiidi- 
yidual/ property ? lines? have ; still /to; 
be completed,/two-manholes install­
ed in the Oakland area, and the^ex­
tension/ westward ; on Beacon Ave? 
to the Memorial ^fk grounds?; ? i?
. The: pumphouse? in the northern 
section of the village, is now com-, 
plete and it is expected that liou.se- 
hold; connections north of Beacon 
Ave. will soon be authorized.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Well known pioneer of Sidney, 
J. J. White observed hi,s birtliday 
on Monday of this week. Although 
the birthday of Sir Winston Chur­
chill on. the following day was more 
widely celebrated, Mr, White is 
every bit n.s active as Britain’.s 
prime minister. The Sidney man l.s 
.several years the .senior of Sir Win- 
.ston. Many frintls called at his 
Sidney liome dui-lng ttie day t.o ex­
tend follcltiitlons.:
Sharp reversal in the election 
picture in Central Saanich last 
week resulted in a- two-way fight 
for till' office of riH'VP. with ev- 
euuncillor H. U. Brown and Coun­
cillor \V, W. Michell all set to 
fight it out. Councillor K. M. 
Lainont. wlio was in the reeve 
eonle.st at the beginning has an­
nounced that he will withdraw 
from public life altogether.
NO FIGHT?
At the present time there is no 
sign of a fight for any other office. 
The withdrawal of Councillor La- 
mont leaves two candidates in the 
race for councillors. Harry Peard 
and John. Windsor are the two con­
testants.
No name has been mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy for 
.school trustee' left by the decision 
of Mrs. H. J. MacDonald to seek no 
further term. Mrs. MacDonald has 
served one year on the Saanich 
School Board. •
Also without a named / candidate 
is the vacancy on the police com­
mission left by the expiry of the 
term of G. D. Moody.
NOVEt QUIET
This is the' first year since the 
secession of Centra! Saanich from i 
the parent municipality of Saanich 
that the election, picture has been 
so quiet. Thursday, Dec. 2, is nom­
ination day. If no ftu-ttier candi­
date for a council seat should be 
forthcoming there will be ho elec­
tion and Candidates Peard and 
Windsor will be elected by; acclam- 
ationr;'?/,. ?‘
Since the announcement many 
mpnths ago ;,by ; Reeve? Sydney' 
Pickles that he would-/not seek?,a: 
third term keen attention .has been? 
bn the race/for reeve,; which is at­
tracting great interest as the elec- 
-tiori?lqoms' VneaTer.-- ?,- ^,■??-?/
The elecBoiL will take / place oh 
Saturday. Dec.; 11, when Municipal 
Clerk J. W. ibmay will, serve as re-' 
turning officer. Polls will be open 
at the municipal hall, Saanichton; 
the Institute hall, Keating, and the 
Brentwbod school. ; ? *
PUBLIC^MEETING /,,?"■;," / ?
Councillor Michell, one of the 
candidates for reeve, ha.s announced 
that he hiis booked the Brentwood 
W.I. hall for a public meeting on, 
the evening of Tue.sdaj? Dec. 7. AH 
ratepayers are invited to al.tend.
/ Mr. Michell stated tlint he has 
invited Reeve Pickles to attend and 
malre a report on the activities of 
the council during the, past year. 
All other candidates have been In- 
vitod to speak on the same plat­
form,
Contract Let For orioge 
To Connect Pender islands
—Apart For Half a' Century
Bridge coneetion between North 
and South. Pender islands moved 
a step closer last week when the
j
provincial government let a con­
tract to Pacific Vilcdriving Co., 
Ltd., of Victoria, in the amount of 
$23,461 for constnietion <*f the 
bridge. It is understood that the 
company will launch construction 
in the immediate future.
VIC GKIFFIN
—Times Cut.
Annual meeting of the Capital 
City Yacht Club held in Victoria 
recentt.v saw the election of Vic 
Griffin to the position of com­
modore. He served a previous term 
in that office .several years ago.
The Yacht Club maintains its 
headquarters at Canoe Cove Ship­
yards and many members moor 
their yachts at the North Saanicl; 
port.
Ml-. Griffin: is a frequent visitpr 
in Sidney with Mrs. Griffin’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.Elsey, Ard- 
well ’ Ave.
tiire as soon as it is completeil. 
WATER CHANNEL
For many years residents of both 
islands have pressed for construc- 
Uon of the bridge. Because boats 
pass regularly through the channel 
whicii the bridge will span, it prov­
ed neces.sai'y to ra.ise it a substan­
tial height above the water. Pi'o- 
vincia! and federal govei'nmente 
hgve co-operated in planning the 
structure.
Originally North and South Pen­
der Islands .were -joined .at the 
north end of Bedwell Harbor. Soon 
after the turn of the century, how­
ever, a giant dredger dug a canal 
for passage of vessels and it is today 
a well known waterway, Both 
islands were served for many'years 
by C.P.R. ships, but withdrawal .of 
this service made the plight of
South Pender Islanders serious be­
cause all ferry service was with­
drawn. Appeals were made to Hon. 
P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public 
works, foi- a bridge and it is .soon 
to become an actuality.
It. is exjKiCted that f.he bridge w'ill 
be completed and in full use some 
lime m 1D55.
It is- approximately half a cen- 
ttii-y since the islands were perman­
ently joined but many old-timers 
recall wlien they could walk with 
ease from one island to the other.
Two iidiois





lost umbrella which -was
tested and the only problem was brought to The Review office last
one of weight. The rear is loaded 
with .steel punchings to net as bal­
last,. Since it.s te.st Mr. Cox has 
added it greator load of ballast.
The maker l.s jubilant. “A rival 
maker ctdled in when I had just 
started,’’ he t-eenlls, “He said then 
thn.1. tlio thing would only be worth 
its scrap value, I wish ho would 
come here now and see It in oper- 
lit.lon. He would .soon eliangc his 
■■tune,''
week by the gentloman who found 
it, ha.s roUirned to it.s owner. A 
lady came to claim it soon after the 
new.spoper appeared on the street. 
No rain ha.s fallen .since .she recov­
ered her property,
OFFICES IN ?: / //■ ■ 
NEW LOCATION
Offlce.s of S, Roberts Agency, lo­
cated for many year.s in a. small
;; /?Whien. Nanaimo? ; celebrated; i its ? 
IflOth /anniversary last ? -week-end / 
/the representative of /the senior 
/ family coniceriied/was? a Gnlf Is-j? 
, land man., H? A. Spalding -was 
present: to represent his ancestor, 
Joseph McKay,' who was senior ? 
agent of the Hudson’s /Bay Com- /
; pany in the area ; 200 years ago. ? 
Mr;? Spalding is a? well-known 
resident of South'Pender Island./ 
^Representing families who had 
settled in Nanaimo in 1854 /were 
William Roberts, JMrs. ,M. E?. J.? 
Idiens and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bath, 
all of Sidney. All were present as 
descendants of Edwin Gough, who 
landed from the barque; Princes,s 
Royal, with his wife, two sons and 
two daughters.
Tho.se early settlers were making 
their new home on the we.s1. coast 
of the Dominion after a long and 
arduous voyage across the world, 
crossing the equator once on , the 
east coast of this continent and 
again on tlie we.st.
The original Edwin Gough, who 
was one of 14 families to make tlie 
voyage, was custodian of the Bas­
tion at Nanaimo when he first ar­
rived. His family fitlll recalls tale,s 
of his being clutsed by hostile In­
dians and of his principle of firing 
a shot from the Bastion, when war-
Saanich Progressive Conserva­
tives supported two resolutions at 
Uie general meeting held on Mon­
day evening, Nov. 29.?The first; . 
dealt with, the press and the second 
with hospital insurance in the / • 
province. ? "?,?/?'?'//'„:; /'/? ;'''■''?
D. C. Woodward, of Brent-wood,;? / 
urged that news publications be al- ; 
lowed to defend themselves in libel 
suits -without having to reveal; their ?? 
source of information; He added 
the? rider in his motion that such. ?/; 
a consideration -would only be, ap­
plicable where the publication could 
prove its allegations; by other means.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. ?
A. J.? Ingram,’ of; Royal Oak? and?/ 
approved , by;;the?;meeting. ; 1^ 
Nora; / Lindsay,:/Of /Saanichv called; ? 
for rhore comprehensive co-Verage; by?/ ? 
Uie; / provincial ? hospita;! ; insurance ';■/ 
scheme.
HIGH COS'ff
The high cost of operating hos­
pitals / and / the? ? overcrowding;? are ???/ 
largely paused by ; the, increasing?? 
number pf beds occupied by old and? / 
chronically ?ill??patlehts,- she /ban-??; 
tended? ?In?addition/are /toose? 
tients needing /X-rays,; wlio baimbt;??? 
affdrd ?the?bost of the treatment: as '?? 
out-patients.
/Mrs. ?Ijindsay's : motion, ?recom- ?? 
mended: that’nursing home care? for ? / 
those in' need should be pro-vlded by’ 
the insurance scheme. In additibh? 
Mr.s, Lindsay called for the inclu- ? 
Sion? within tlie scheme of X-rays, 
electrocardiograph, laboratory and v 
other services, at present provided? 
for in-patichts,? should be free for:? 
all;, patients.; ?
‘'?';///'’!*l
office building on Beacon Ave,, 
have been moved a, .short distance i ring- Indian.-; approached danger- 
west,wara, They now occupy 1,he oualy close 1o the; small Bet.l.lemont,
former premises of the Bank of 
Montreal. Gordon Hulme Is propri­
etor of the agemey,
JOE GIB AULT 
NOW COVERS 
LARGE AREA :?
Mr? and Mrs. F., N. Wriglit hi'ive, 
veturned from a motor trip in ihi- 
Brllisli Columbia ini(■r'icn-.
At Williams Lake t.Iiey iviei, Joe 
GIbnult. former B.C. Rrovinelal
Ivont ot the Jeep motor, ^’rhe | gidip-y, mi-, GI>
supplies a pres.snn.‘ of J.OOO pounds jijjmij, ^ provlnclargiime war-
per Hiuin-o inch with a maximum 
flow of (100 (tullonfl per hour, A sec­
ond pump is mounted to drive by 
V-belt oil the fan pulley. Tld.s is 
not in operation. It. was Intended 
to steer by hydraulics, Imt .a control 
valve wafi not, available. Tito agents 
for (he only .suit able tyi>e of valve
SANTA CLAUS
getsmany wllUng lielpors at 
this time of the year. A 
Review cia.‘i,sll'ied is a sliurt. 
e.ul, for Santo. Seek that 




A roiii)>eU‘Ui. ad taker will note 
yom request Cidl in .rt your 
VouveuietK-c and pay the mod­
est „cbarge, , . ,:
den at Williams Ijnke, His tevrl- 
tory covers 10,000 squure miles and 
be visits all pai't^i of It, trequently 
by plane, ,
At, Penl.leton they visited Mr. luid 
Mrs, Ted Greenwood, former oper- 
nloj-s of Cederwood Btmgalows In 
Bkiney. Mr. Oreenwood now o))ei- 
al.es a laiBe apple orchard and en­
joyed a l;iri,*!k .■/■e.a.<;on’{; hunine.'/': Ihlf; 
ye/rr.
Tilt road from ’Urmeouver (.(• 160 
Mile TTowie Is now In flr.st tlriss 
com'lltlon, Mr. Wriulil. told The Re­
view. Mol,orlsl..'i now drive from 
Williams I,alce l,o Vaneouver Iti 
seven and a half houra.
In 'Vancouver Mr. Wright r njdy• 
ed a visit with his brother, Thomas, 
who reeently rotJrod from his post 
of budget manager tor tin' Pacific 
Noflliwiv.t of (la.) Amcrlean Can Oo,
Streets of Sidney Paved With
Silver After Major Sewer Job?
Sidney'.s street,k are (letinil.ely not paved with gold--but they may be 
platedvvlMi .silver,;.
One .Skinny Imly Hcldom drive* her car out nt tills immediate enm- 
munity. In receiil. weeks .she hasdriven with ureater care than ii.Mual ^ pursuit, was made at, ii 
Ix'cfiuse Of some Ihi'ententng pile;' o( mud ercat.ed i./iy .'•'ewer eoiifitructlon ab’!'.'? liroltier, who 
workers, After a few trip.s l.hrmiph the village, a ear wiash was indicated, ' l.rlp houtli In an Indian? duK-mif..
Her .son ns.suim'd the t,iu:k. ; lie wiifihed off the outside of the volilcle, l ire wa,': l.od slow lor the Welshman, 
then scrubbed under the fenders, He wa.s surprised when he (llslodged ' however, and wlicn he arrived be
of Nanaimo. ?/
EARLY ASSOCIATION 
The n.s.sneiatlon between the Rob- 
orks family and the iikmeor Gougfis 
dates hank several gonm'atloiiH, 
wlien Samuel Roberto doped with 
a girl many yeans his Junior, 'Pbe 
Sidney pioneer was aboul: 40 yearn 
of age wlien ho ma,rrled the 1(1- 
,year-old daughter of .Edwin Gouith. 
A ptu'HUlt as ade at. the time by
made tbe
WILLIAM
ing in Sidney, For many yea.rs the 
Robert,s household was the centre 
of .social life in the district, for 
there were a dozen girls among 
them.. ?'
In Nanaimo the descendants of 
the fii-st Roberts and his young 
wife were pi-esent to Speak for their 
nncestoi'. the Edwin Gough whoso 
young daughter came to Sidney 
nearly a century ago.
Among tbo many from outelde 
Nanaimo who wore invited were 
president of t.ho Saanich Pioneer 
Society, M .■?. J. J. White, and Mrs. 
H, A, • KilUcan, of Sldno.v.
a .')() cent, piece, whlcli had adhered to t,he mud under the fender,
: 'nie lady i,s ut'iw driving Jiiurc briskly about Sidney ntreels, hopini/; 
ttiiU, she will eolket a fortune In this way, To dat e, however, a carol id 
cheek has failed to reveal .more coin of I be realmCllngbig. to the underside 
of the car.;
found Ills slider already wed,
It was tbat couple, of widely as- 
sorted ages, who stinted I,ho Rob- 
i erbi family bn tbelr riOO-aere bokl-
ILLEGAL BIIOT IS 
FOUND IN DEER ■
G, A, Gardner, proprietor of Sid­
ney Cold Storage, dlsplayctl at The 
Review offleo this week a numbor 
of heavy slugs wbleh he had ro- 
moVed from deer stored at his plant. 
Shool.lng of such )ienvy pelleto at, 
deer by idvofgun.N ts Illegal, Mr, 
Gardner pointed out. The aiitmalii 
had apparently survived tlie pre- 
viomi gunfire, Imf carried the heavy 
shot, around with t.licm thiV reslbof 
tl'ielr day;??'
Jack Frost visited the JPenlnsula ? 
early? Monday morning, Nov. 29. At 
Patricio, Bay airport meteorological 
station a low of 29 degrees was Tc- 
corded, At the Dominion Experi­
mental Station the weather was 
much balmier, the low being only 
34.B degrees.
The farm motoorologlste report 
that Frost in November is not un­
usual here. A few years ago, they 
recall, the mercury lUppcd to 20 dc- 
grocs on October 31, a chilly; Hal­
lowe’en.??; ;?
While there was no front in No­
vember In 1063, 1951 or 1940, It has 
boon reported In other recent No­
vembers. On Nov. 20, 1062, tlio low 
was 37.6 dogrecs. On Nov. .30, 1050, 
t.he low was 30 degrees.
'.rhe statistics seem to Indicate 
ttiat every ol,b(!r November In a cold 
one,' ?'; ?:'?;■■■■'??' ''' ’:''/'
• U.' •??
?■ /-/.J:
■•?'■ ' 1 . ''■'??'? 
, ' i
What Does Future Hold For Peninsula?
Lesser Known Aspects of This Area Are Described
Rainfall at Pairlcln Bay, on the 
west side of the Saanich Penlu.sula, 
avcniires two Inclies more per year 
than (d, Sidney, on the cast side of 
tilt; Penliusula. Till.? intercfitlng 
phenomenon l.s pointed out In t.ho 
very comprebendve booklet, “The 
Oapital Rcnloii Take.') Block'', pro- 
paved tiy the Oalillid Ri'nlon Plan- 
tilng Board of H,0„ which wnr-i re­
cently circulated, ?
The Capital Region Planning 
.Beard lu-ea Inebiflcs Dak Bav, Vie- 
toi'la, Esqulmalt, Sannlch, Central
each of tlie municii)n,lltlef:. In ad- i deficient in amount and unreliable 
dll Ion, caeli of the municipal engin- jin oocurrenoo for optimum growth
ecj't; 111 tile urea Is an official mem­
ber of ibe board in an advisory
cai).H'./lt,v.
Tile riqwri. just released wa.s pre­
pared for tint board by J. W. Wilson, 
planning coiisultant, The hoard Is 
now eslnblishlng a permanent fech- 
nteal staff tinder file (ilrectlon of 
Brahin Wlesman, recently appoint­
ed planning dlreotor,
LOW RAINFALL ‘
The report explain,s I,hat the main
of mast, erops,
With ndamm to flying, Patricia 
Hay airport on t.he average lias 
oiiiy (io iKim-i! of, (Umse fog from 
Seiitembor to January, compared 
with 00 hours at Vfiiicouver airport,
J'ojiulatom of Centra! Baunleli is 
shown n.s 2,200; Bldney, 1,10(1; and 
the unoi'uaulr.ed territory ?ot the 
area, 10,000.■
.Fiii.uie populations ol these areas
RETURN HOME'
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. WnttB, Ard­
more Drive, have returned from 
a holiday at Prince George,
Baanlch, Sidney and part of the j cllinaltc charai’.torlsflc.s of the area,?'**' torecaHt by the board: are o.'i 
tinorganlzed terrliorle.s of thfi Baan-I are low annual mihfall and a very ; / ,
tch !kmln.Hila. It was estabU.ttiod | small temperature range. Rainfall | Cerit.ral BaHnteb. hkil, 3,600; Ill'll,
imilm auUa»iit,v of tlu; “Town Plan 
nlntf Act of British Columbia". The 
Board Is cornpoMd of one inembtr 
apiKilnled by the pwlm-ial govern­
ment and one member appointed by
dm ing the yem Is ISsied fur tlie : b.OiW; h'llJl, 7,000, 
various dlstrlctH n» follows: Booke, j Unorgauirod terrhory (including 
45 inches; Victoria, 27; Patricia , Slilney i: 1001, 13,000; 1071, 17,000; 
Bay, 32; and Bldncy, 30. Rainfall j ipill. iki.OOO. 
during the summer months Is both i Majuril.y of the Penimmln is con­
sidered 1.0 be rural in naiuro. Ex- 
eeptloriK are Oadboro Bay, Bldney, 
Brenl.wood a.ml tlio Deep Oovo- 
Towner Park dlstrleta which are 
listed a« urlian.
JOHN DEAN PARK
The report commends the devel­
opment of John Dean Park V>y the 
provincial aiwernmenf The park 
Is 00,37 acres in Mlwvand ftmiuros a 
magnificent view and picnicking, 
Mcnt.lon Is tdso made of the Bldnoy 
BpP previnelfil park; rniH of Menrd- 
Maxwell Park of 492 acres on Balt 
Bprlng Islimd; and IiOUlsa Rock, 
Fiilford Harbor.
The report deals oxtermlvdy with 
tlie Penlmmla’a various wuler sup- 
pUea fuiv rollowet "The northern 
part Is not served with water from 
the Greater Vict^rrla district. In-
(CootlnuHl on Page F.ight)
ANDREW: STILL?';???:;?'
a: GGUNeiLLOR?::'?::;;■??
Oouncillor Harold Andrew, of 
Brentwood, Is still very activo in 
the municipal life of Cciitral Batin- ? 
ich. Ills term us connclllor still ha» 
one year to run. Ho recently ap- 
nounced that ho will not contest'? 
tho rcovcshlp this montli—-but he’s 
still very active iia a coimclUor,
: WEATTHlfPl ' DATA ■ ?'
SAANICHTON ^ ?
The following m the meteoro- 
Ingirol record for; week ending 
November 2(1, furnished by Domln- 
tim ISxpcrlmontall Station;
Maximum; (em?'<Nov. 22)" ; ?...???a10 
Minimum tom. (Nov, 27'-att:i „?...;3S 




Supidlnd by tin! Utetcorologicai 
DiviRlnn, Department of; TraiMpCifb 
for the week ending Ndvemlnm aW. 
Maximum .t^im,? <Nov,' 22);;i..?iw',.fl0.4 
Minimum tem?(N(>v. '2«)'-31.9 
Menu temperature 
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SIDNEY PYTHIAN SISTERS LOSE 
SHIELD TO CHEMAINUS TEMPLE
Pythian Sisters’ district conven­
tion, District No. 5, was held in the 
Knights of Pythias hall, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Nov. 27, with District 
Deputy Grand Chief Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis, of Sidney, in charge.
Greetings and registration took 
place from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
Temples represented were from 
Ladysmith, Duncan, Chemainus, 
and two from Victoria.
Following the opening ceremonies, 
the address of welcome was given 
by MJE.C. Mrs. C. R. Nunn, of Sid­
ney. Roll call was taken and'the 
reports of the delegates and min­
utes of last convention were read. 
Exemplifications were given by 
each of the temples present.
The contest of Proem Love was 
V7on by Mrs. V. Weismiller of Maple 
Temple. No. 20, Duncan. Mi's. 
Weismiller is the mother of Mrs. M. 
Johnson, of Sidney temple.
At 5.30 p.m. the afternoon ses­
sion clo^d and the members at­
tending the convention retired to 
St. Andi'ew’s hall, where the ban­
quet was held. Guests were served 
by the .staff of the Beacon Cafe.
The hall was tastefully decorated 
with autumn flowers and the tables 
looked %'ery pretty with flowers and 
colorful favors, this being convened 
by Mrs. A. A. Cormack and her i 
banquet committee consisting of 
Mrs. J, Pow, Mrs. B. Bowcott, Mrs. 
W, J. Skinner and Mrs. D. C. Dicka- 
son,
EV KNING SESSION
The evening session conunenced 
at ' 7.30 p.m., with the initiation 
ceremony performed by the district 
officers, assisted by the degree staff 
from Chemainus, who also gave a 
wonderful floor display. The de­
gree staffs from Chemainus, Capital
City, Victoria and Sidney competed i 
for the Rose Lovell shield, which ' 
has been held by Sidney for the 
past four years. It was won this 
year by the Chemainus temple. 
The Erb trophy, given to the best 
officer of the day, was won by the 
District M.E.C. Lucille Hatton, of 
Ladysmith.
The travelling gavel was present­





Mrs. A. G. Deveson, John Road, 
returned home on Saturday follow­
ing a visit with relatives in Nan­
aimo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLellan and 
family, of Vancouver, were recent
During the convention Mirs. j guests of Mrs. McLellan’s father, 
Chappuis was presented with a bou- J J. S. Gardner, Patricia Bay high- 
quet of flowers from the Duncan j way.
temple and a corsage and gift from | Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson re- 
her own temple in Sidirey. | turned to their McTavish Road
The tombola, a beautiful satin i home on Saturday, following a 
cushion donated by Mrs. Chappuis, i month's holiday spent in Ontario 
was won by Mrs. A. O. Berry. j and Manitoba.
A buffet supper was served at the l Mrs. George Wardle, East Saan- 
close of the evening session. , ich Road, left by' air on Tuesday
CIVIL DEFENCE IS DISCUSSED 
AT NOVEMBER P.-T.A. MEETING
Ti-aining of leaders and prepara- duced as guest speakers Mrs. S. 
tion for a local civil defence unit | Cowan and Mrs. C. Whipple. Mrs. 
should be of immediate concern to Cowan explained the woman’s part
in C.D. and the coui-ses that couldthe district, was the statement 
made by Ray Lamont, who was be taken, such as firefighters, first
guest speaker at the recent meeting aid, wardens, welfare, maintenance 
of the Patricia Bay-McTavish P.- repair, rescue and ambulance.
T.A.' Mr, Lamont said that civil j Mrs. Whipple wh'o took 
defence conie.s u.nder the depart- i in emergency
ment ol health and welfare. i Toronto was handicapped recently
a course
morning, Nov. 30, for London, Eng­
land where she will visit with 
friends and relatives for several 
months.
(Continued on Page Six)
Sidney Alley 
League Results
Playing in the Sidney Bowling 
League at Gibson’s Bowladrome on 
November 23, Guttersnipes defeat­
ed Spotters by 3-1, while Nitwits 
blanked Alley Cats 4-0.
Following are the individual 
scores:
Guttersnipes: D. Smart, 557; H. 
McLellan, 453; D. Cobbett. 479: M. 
Breckenridge, 343; Neil Hansen, 
464; Glen Green, 403.
Spotters: N. West, 512; F. Hunt, 
554; V. West, 408
Lack Of License 
Costs ^1-5 Fine
Operation of an electrical busi­
ness without a license cost Law­
rence Buckle, Victoria, a $15 fine 
when he appeared in Sidney R.C. 
M.P. court on Saturday. He was 
charged with carrying on his busi­
ness in Sidney without a trades 
license. In addition to the fin^ he 
was ordered to pay costs. A further 
payment of $10 was made to acquire 
the necessary license.
John H. Hildreth, Victoria, was 
remanded for a week when he ap­
peared on a charge of driving while 
his ability to do so was impaired by 
Alcohol.




R. Blodgett, 427; J. Sanford,
Work by a Canadian is included 
in the International Exhibition of 
Paintings and Sculpture which 
opened in London recently. He is 
28-year-old Bill Thomson of Hamil­
ton, Ont.The exhibition features 
canvases or sculpture from some 
20 different countries. It is sjmn- 
G. Alexander ' Greek Lines and after a
Fire Donations In 
November Total 29
Fire donations for month of No­
vember were received from 29 resi­
dents and businesshouses. Follow­
ing is the list of donors released by 
fire committee chairman, Cmdr. P. 
B. Leigh.
F. C. Allen. C. Ltmdy,.Mrs. Geo. 
Hill, Sidney Duck Farm, J. Mc- 
Naughton, W. H. Stockall. Watson 
Smith, Bradley and Norbury, J. N. 
Gray,- G. B. Howard, J. A. Taylor. 
A. E. Scott, Mrs H. Straubel, T. F. 
Baxter, B. C. Stebbins, Walter 
Jones, G. F. Gilbert, G. Burkmar, 
P. W. MacKenzie, H. Olding, Mrs. 
H. W. Morey, Mrs. F. C. Adams, P. 
S. Laws, H. North, Beacon Motors, 
Mrs. J. Thornley, H. S. Payne, Mrs. 
E. Gosling, Rest Haven hospital.
FLOODS IN 
ROSSLAND TOO
Sidney Ls not the only community 
where floods have inconvenienced 
householders this fall.
Rossland Miner reports that G. 
T. German, manager of the Bank of 
j Montreal there and former Sidney 
j manager, has submitted a bill to 
(the city council for $80. This amount 
is required to compensate the bank 
for out of pocket expenses incurred 
by the backing up of water from 
the storm sewer during flash floods 
caused by heavy rainfall.
Ml-. German’s bill has beeri re­
ferred to the city solicitor.
Definition: Text paper is a cate­
gory of book or magazine paper 
produced by the fine paper indus­
try in Canada.
He also explained that B.C. has ' f^iJ'ough lack of C.D. in recent
three target areas, Vancouver, Vic- j hurricane disaster, which proves 
toria and Trail. In an event of dis- that C.D. can function equally well
Gbral'Robm
aster at Victoria, local territory 
would automatically become a mu­
tual aid territory and would be a 
temporary reception area for evacu­
ation. That is why a C.D. unit and 
leaders are urgently needed in the 
local area. The government is 
offering courses to men and wo­
men, all expenses paid to Ottawa, 
to those willing to serve as organ­
izers or officers in civil defence. 
Anyone who Ls interested in this 
may get further information from 
Mr. Lamont or the local P.-T,A. 
gi’oups.
F. Sealy, president of Patricia 
Bay-McTavish P.-T.A. also inti'o-
m peace as in war.
One of the items of business at 
the meeting was the forming of 
night classes for the pupils desir­
ing to join the school band that is 
in formation. Anyone desiring in­
formation please phone B. Todd, 
390-R.
The December general meeting of 
the Patricia Bay-McTavish P.-T.A. 
i.5 cancelled.
Nitwits: J. McLellan, 619; T. Mil­
ler, 558; A, Clayton, 562; E. Breck­
enridge, 510; A. Cobbett, 394; V. 
Sanford, 440;
Alley Cats: J. Burkmar, 579; A. 
Alexander, 331; I. Lee, 398; H. Cur­
rie, 557; T. Onhasey, 320; S. On- 
hasey, 451.
two-week show in London, will go 
aboard the British Built Liner 
“Olympia”;, which boasts an art 
gallery.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B,C.
I
NEW MINESWEEPER 
The minesweeper “Wexhani” pro­
vided the first official launching 
ceremony of a ship of war recently 
for the Sussex shipyard of Shoi-e- 
ham, which has been building naval 
ships for over 100 years. The ship’s 












; 9 p.m.' to MidnigLt
V Kiiiily; make Reseryatioi^ 
for your party by 
PHONING SIDNEY 373
MRS. D. R. COOK 
HEADS W.A.
The annual meeting of the Bazan 
Bay W.A. to St. Paul’s United 
church was held at the home of 
Mrs. D. R. Cook, John Dean Park 
Road. Election of officers took 
place. Those remaining in office 
for another year were: president, 
Mrs. D. R. Cook; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. Clark; devotions, Mrs. W. 
D. MacLeod: AO.T.S. dinner con-
FOR REGULAR 
DELIVERIES OF
EDINBURGH CASTLE MODEL 
FOR PRAIRIE FAIRS 
A model of Edinburgh Castle will 
be the central point of TJ.K. ex­
hibits at Canadian prairie farm 
fairs next summer. This was an­
nounced recently in Edinbm-gh by
W. G. Coventi-y, UK. trade commis- ^ener, Mrs. M. B. East, 
sipner in Winnipeg, who is at pres­
ent on a visit to Scotland. Mr.
Coventry issued invitations to lead­
ing Edinburgh manufactm-ers to 
display their products around the 
model; The :fairs are, to open at;
Brandon, ivianj) ori : July ■4, , and wilL 
then move' ; at weekly : intervals'oto 






Phone: Sidney 223 —
PLANNING - DliSIGNING - BUILDING
Ngoilifi C@ii§tricti§ii
—- Phone: Sidney 230 —
mos as lAiBUiT
2 Cords Fir Millwood......................$12.00
2 Cords Mixed-..-...............................$ 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust...........................$ 8.’75’
V V ■





CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE.
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
DOUMA MOTOIS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Tlie new officers , elected were: 
secretary, Mrs. G. P. : Larsen; sew­
ing convener. Mrs. H. J. Readings: 
tea convener, Mrs. M. B. East; sick 
visiting committee, Mrs. H. J. Read­
ings and Mrs. C. . T. Whitehouse; 
publicity, Mrs. J.; R.; :Blatchfed;; 
iflowers,'Mrs. ,C. Davies;', ' =
: A pleasant social evening fol­
lowed.'^:.' "'jp.:','A
' , ^:RADIO::- ■
TELEVISION
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
::: -SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 334W
Total membership -of all labor 
uriibns in Canada is; only one-fifth
' of the Dominion’s labor force.
PU-REX TISSUE—4 for....-...................................... 49c
':':fTOMAT%;JUICE—-Lil>by’s';'Fancyl'''';48-bz('>;..L-..'..33c 
PEAS-—No, 4, Malkin’s Choice, 15-oz.,
;;case'';of'';24 ;tiris.:...';...r.C..L,:..'J'—-..-$3.59
BAZAN BAY
;{,MEAT;ON THE 'TABLEr ;-'';';: ';
Wes. Jones, well known Sidney 
sportsman;' bagged: a five-point 
buck on Sunday while hunting on 
Mpuht Tzouhalem. The deer weigh­
ed just over the 100-pound ;:marki 
With Mr. Jones at the time was EdV 
Lee, of Deep Cove.; :
Phone 234 ; -
SIDNEY PHONE 210
SIDNEY
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE''Letter”,'
PURITY STORE




DECEMBER 2, 3, 4 
-„THURS„ FRIj:; ^. 7.45' 
SA’T., i;30- 7.00 and 9.00
’HERE COME THE JETSLue!a's_
:be: preparep!: ; ■ ■
Summer driving plays havoc 
. , ; grit and dust creep into 
bearings causing wear.
Let us go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . . 
[irepare it for the winter 
months ahead.
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste.
Your car can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 
checked regularly by u.i,
U-Drivo Cara Available.
S I D N E Y 
BAKERY




~ TOM FLINT -- 
A.AA. APPOINTED 
Bcaonn at Fifth 
PHONE 130 








A Spectacular Adventure 
of the Navy’.s .let IMloLs.
We Have a Huge Selection of Fine Toys
V,y;;;';:;'Fpr;;'Ghriste
We cordially inyite you to inspect, make 
your choice and lay-away until required.
A Small Deposit Holds Any Article!
BOB SHELTON/Prop. — ; ;
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
your
SIDNEf SHELL SEUWiCE
MON., TUES., WED. 
DECEMBER 6, 7, 8
GLenM
AGENT
Your Local FORD Denier — Your "SHELL" Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.




This is the stury of hurled 














FOR THE FOTO NITE WED., $50('onRTatuliitlou.s to Mrs, Fenton, of Mnaiilehlon, who won $80 last 
Wednewliiy,
Serving Potroloum Pmducta to 




:BRISKE7— ,n: 25-=/ |
beefh'eArts— 29'”
JOWL, BACON— ..... .....I,,,. 3r \
ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS POULTRY OR HAMS




— SHOPPING HOURSj 8.30 «.m. . 5.30 p.m. ~
We are now equipped for . . .
ROAD GRADING - GRAVELLING 
HARD SURFACING OF 
DRIVEWAYS
FRUIT COCKTAIL—
IIlint',s, 15-oy„ (.in....... ..........
A TOMATO JUICE—
Hunt’.s, 15-0’/,, tin........
★ PEACHES—Hunt’s.HjiJvo.h or .sliced, 1tins..,
You Will Find Our Costs Moderate.
o
TOMATO CA’rSUP—
f'lunt’H, IM-o/, liotile.s.... ..........
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—








IG-o/. eollo bag....,.,,.........,..,:,..,,..,.,.....,.,..,. 7S
SALMON—Soekoyo.
Nfnluilv Fjinev
iis! PHONE 31 SIDNEY
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TARGET—NAK AS AKI
SAANICH SAILOR ASSESSES TOLL OF FIRST BOMB’ SAMMMCMM
Peter H. Wheeler, of Saanichton, 
is serving aboard H.M.C.S. Cayuga 
in the Par East. On a previous occa­
sion he wrote, describing his re­
actions to a visit to a hitherto un­
known part of the world.
While in Japan the sailor visited 
Nakasaki, the first place on the 
face of the earth to experience an 
atomic blast as a weapon of war. 
He writes of his experiences in the 
Japanese city of death and of the 
results of that fateful blast.
Sound and sight of the lone 
bomber weis unheeded as it swiftly 
approached the industrial areas. A 
small projectile plummeted earth- 
w'ard and exploded in a densely- 
populated section. Unseen by the 
milling crowd, running in panic 
anrid the rubble, another object 
silently descended.
A deafening explosion and a 
blinding light consumed the entire 
city while heavy smoke, slowly 
mushrooming into space, showered 
the city with debris of all kinds.
Terrified thousands sought refuge 
in the river, trying desperately to 
quell the flames devouring their 
clothes and bodies.
.A.t the tide of humans forced its 
way into the waters, the front rsinks 
disappeared and became part of the 
sluggish river. The latter turned 
red with blood, while the sickening 
stench of scorched flesh hung over 
all.
Screants of the agonized rose 
above the din as victims, lacking 
arms or legs and slowly burning to 
death, cried in vain for assistance. 
MEN WERE THE FUEL 
•Fire, fire, fire . . . for miles
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
THEY STILL BEAK THE SCARS 
At first he, like everyone else, 
was spellbound, but he recovered in 
timb to seek shelter beneath his 
desk, thus escaping flying glass. 
Inunediately he thought of the wel-
BRENTWOOD
around, the city was a gigantic of his family. Arriving to see
furnace. Its fuel was the homes 
and factories and schools,’and the 
occupants.
Gradually the survivors crept 
from their sheltei's. Dazed and be­
wildered, they looked upon the 
scene before them.
Thus, at 11.02 on the ninth day 
of August, 1945, the city of Naka­
saki suffered the results of an 
atomic blast. Although this disas­
ter did not equal that of Hiroshima, 
the effect upon the course of the 
war is familiar to all.
I purpo,sely made a point to en­
quire of the facts concerning the 
blast, while in Nakasaki. The di­
rector of the Nakasaki Press, Gmiji 
Nakayama, proved most helpful in 
supplying me with the needed in­
formation, During my visit he told 
me how he and his family had sur­
vived the ordeal. He also told me 
shocking accounts of death and de­
struction.
a heap of ashes that was once his 
home, he found his family alive. 
They had been able to reach the
At a meeting of the Brentwood 
Women's Instittite held at the hall 
on Tuesday afternoon plans were 
made for the annual card party, 
being held on Friday, Dec. 17, when 
“500” will be played and there will
BRENTWOOD 
SCHOOL NEWS KEATiNG
,, ,, . „ . , be various contests and door prizes,
cellar, thus escaping flying clebris. Ref,e3i,„,,nts will be served. The 
However, radiation took its toll.
leaving them, unclothed and badly 
burned. They still carry the marks 
of those injuries.
Although his property was all 
lost, Mr. Nakayama was thankful 
beyond expression that his family 
survived. Many were not as for­
tunate.
It was difficult to determine the 
exact number of casualties due to 
the population being so immense. 
The number of persons? killed was 
approximately 73,800. The injured 
list amounted to more than 70,000, 
of whom many died later, victims 
ol atomic diseases. Starvation in 
the weeks to follow chased the 
death toll to rise-even higher.
The area of devastation was five, 
square miles, or one-half of Naka-
guest speaker was Civil Defense 
Co.-ordinator R. M. Lamont, who 
gave an enlightening talk on civil 
, defence. Mrs. Vivian Cowan, who 
has taken a general course in civil 
defence at Ottawa, also spoke on 
, the same subject. The speakers 
I were given a vote ol thanks by the 
! vice-president. Miss I. Howard, and 
Miss E. Howard served refresh­
ments at the close of the meeting.
I Three basketball games will be 
played at the community hall on 
Friday evening, Dec. 3. Games will 
. be the midget boys vs. Sooke, juven­
ile girls vs. Saanichton and senior 
B men vs. Sidney.
The Saanich open badminton 
tournament was held at the Brent­
wood Community hall last week.
On Wednesday, Nov. 24. we .saw | o , r. .
a movie called, “The Royal Tour afternoon next, Dec.
In New Zealand”. ^ '*■ Boy Scouts of this district
We are doing art for Christma.s. will hold a paper collection drive.
We are also having a Christmas 
party. In Brentwood .school. Divi­
sion 3 are making a mural. They 




Contractors Dillabough and Luney 
of Victoria have been awarded a 
contract by the provincial govern­
ment for constnietion of offices
Any kind of paper, except cement 
sacks, can be used. A call to Scout­
master Henley, Keating 74M, will 
insure that your waste paper will 
be picked up on that day, and if the 
j weathei' is bad it would be much 
appreciated if arrangements could 
be made to put bundles under cover 
until collected.
On Friday evening, Nov. 26, the
J. C. Jones, a representative of 
the Canadian Forestry Service, 
.showed films recently at the school 
on the importance of conserving our 
Canadian forests.
On Tuesday afternoon last, the 
Grade 10 Science class under the 
supen’ision of John Forge, their 
teacher, visited the Experimental 
Station at Saanichton. Visits were 
paid to the Soil Laboratory, Ma­
chinery Department and various 
greenhouses.
On Friday evening the school 
auditorium was the scene of a 
junior girls volley ball tournament, 
with teams from Royal Oak high 
and North Saanich high on hand
Women's Institute Hall at Keating j to compete with Motmt Newton, 
wa.s filled to capacity for the show- Mount Newton emerged victors on
and stores on Keating Cross Road. | ing of the film “Arctic. Journey”, 1 all counts. A large turnout of par-
I .'.^aki, factories which producettl finals being held Saturday eve-
During the wtir Mr. Nakayama ] munitions, steel and electriciil de-
was chief educator at the Nakasaki 
Prefecture. On the morning of the 
disaster he was seated in his office, 
some 2,000 metres from the centre 
of the blast.
vices, were levelled as well as four
ning. George Lane retained three 
championships. He took the men's
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We're always i-eady to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton Phone: Keat. 54W
tUE
CLIAiEI
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 





TURNIPS—No: 1, :5b-lb. sack:........
COOKING ONIONS—No. ,1, 50-lb. sack:.f.:.::$2.30; 
U.S.: LETTUCE—Firm heads, 2 heads fbT-L...::29c 
CABBAGE—-Large and mediums -No. 1] lb. 2%cf 
lCAULIFLOYVER---Each.L.::i.i.:...:L...L:::.:h:.h.:..:.15c- 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, lb.......l5c
SAVOY CABBAGE—Each . 15c
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES—2 ]bs:
ORANGES—Sunkist, navel,: 2: dozen.;.....L...j...L49c 
JAP ORANGES—Lowest market prices, i ,
Also other Fruits and Vegetables at Low Prices
"S FARM MARKET
high .schools, four primary schools •’^itigh's title and won the men’s 
and two hospitals; tcmple.s, stores ! doubles partnered with Norm Lam- 
theatres and transportation tennin- brick. The third title wa.s won in 
als also fell victims to the onslaught. ! mixed doubles with Mrs. Joyce Mac- 
Totally destroyed homes exceeded j Donald. Mrs. Muriel Knott and 
18,000. Scores more were either MacDonald retained their
Amount involved in the contract is 
$17,699. It is understood that work 
will be 'proceeded with at once.
“SUPER” X-KAYS 
TO TREAT CANCER 
Tho unique collection of radio 
therapy apparatus newly installed 
at the Christie Hospital and Holt I R.C.M.P
j which was presented under the aus- | ents. students and friends wa.s 
j pices of the local as.sociation ol Girl i noted. Refreshments were served.
! Guidc.s and Brownies, under the 1 - ------------------------
I direction of Mrs. A. R. Mills. Con- 
j stable George Kent, of the R.C.M.P. 
i detachment at Sidney kindly gave 
! his time to present this film, which 1 
i depicts the historic journey of the
.ship. St. Roch, through i Walter Bate, of Central Saanich
Walter Bate Marks 
Quarter Century 
With Bus Company
Radium In.stilule, Manchester, Eng- | the Northwest Passage, from Vic- 
land, i.s designed to ireat cancer by toria to Nova Scotia, in 1939-1942,
burned by the intenseoheat or col­
lapsed before the ensuing high 
winds.
Now, nine years later, Nakasaki 
is once more a great sea-port, edu­
cation centre and home to many 
thousands of Japanese.
The director summed up our most 
interesting discussion with the fol­
lowing statement and I quote: 
SOMETHING TO FORGET
“The estimates (I have given are 
not quite accurate. One must real- | 
ize that it is a horrible experience j 
to recall and we, here, are not too 
anxious to speak of it. It is some- | 
thing to forget rather than to re- j 
member.” I
I was, fortunate to be able to tour j 
Nakasaki, while ashore there, and j 
to visit numerous places of interest, i 
At the blast centre, which is now a ! 
park, scores of relics on exhibition j 
give grim evidence of the power 
held within the atomic bomb. One I 
relic that interested me particu- | 
lai'.ly was" a wall clock from an I 
office six . miles ■■ from the;: blast. 
centre.; Twisted and out of shape, ' 
its hands are stopped at the mo- ; 
ment: of the'Cxplosion. yi- - 
v;A small monument: how stands at 
the site' in j remembrance; of those, 
■who perished. Of; thoseLwho ; sur­
vived, many carry ' the scars, lack 
limbs or sight to remind them of, a 
disastrous day none can forget, try; 
as they may. It is their hope that , 
such an event will never be experi- ' 
enced by the peoples of the world j 
in the years -to come. ; : , ,
doubles crown.
Rev. A, E. Weaver, of E.squimalt, 
will be the minister at Brentwood 
United church on Sunday morning 
at 11.15 at the W.I. hall.'
Mrs. P. Stewart was hostess at a 
'silver tea on Sunday afternoon, 
when she entertained on behalf of 
the Scout Group Committee. The 
sum of $26 was realized by the af­
fair and the afternoon was high­
lighted by the number of non-mem­
bers who attended. Members were 
particularly gratified to entertain a 
large number of gentlemen. Mrs.
X-rays. The Medical Research 
Council has provided a wing at a 
cost of $182,000 to contain two 
“supc'r voltage” X-ray machines, 
one of which i.s a linear accelerator, 
producing 4.000,000 volt X-rays and 
the othei-, the only 20,000,000 volt 
betatron in the country. The lat­
ter machine was a gift to the hos­
pital by Metropolitan-Vickers, who 
manufactured all the apparatus.
a trip wliich occupied 28 months. 
The audience expre.ssed itvS hearty ' 
approval witli enthusiasm and a 
vote of thanks to Constable Kent. 
A sale of liome cooking, doughnuts 
and coffee helped to make the af­
fair a financial succes, and will as­
sist these girls' groups to obtain 
the equipment they need for their 
activitie.s. Winner of the door 
prize, a box of groceries, was Mrs. 
J. Hakin.
Road, Keating, has served for a 
quarter-century with the Vancou­
ver I.sland Coach Lines, Ltd.
His 25 years with the company 
were marked last week, when he 
wa.s presented by his employers, 
with a .silver Ronson smoker set and 
inscribed silver tray.
TOUGH MEAT
To make tough meat more ten­
der, add a little vinegar to the water 
in which the meat is being cooked.
Canadian pipelines transported a 
record 83,480.000 barrels of oil in 
the first six months of 1954.
A. Burden was in charge of refresh­
ments, and members of the Girl 
Guide troops served. The commit­
tee expressed its gratitude to the 










'Ve.s , , , you can buy world- 
famou.s DU MONT 'IW at a 
Wbiulerful low price! Tlii.s 
nUHk'l ofhU’.H cu.slom.ernftecl 
cabinetry and a 245 ,sq,.inch 
alnmini;:ed plolure lube, Top 
performanec , , , a dd ed 
beaiit.y, too, DU MON'I’ 
CLARIDOE '21.Inch console 
n.s lllu.strated,
The NEW improved Du Mont 
lic.‘:<'rve Power ”500” ehiUHls 
wlMi finiser-iratgie intcKrated 
controls, brings you ii ne\v ex­
perience in tidevlcwlng enjoy­
ment. H(’e the new models 




Herbert Bickford, of Wallatc ‘ 
Drive, attended the British Colum-:' 
bia Federation of Agricnltnrc* 21st 
annual convention in the Hotel 
Georgia, Vancouver, bn: November 
23 and 24, He wa.s a delegate from 
the Saanich Fruit Grower,s’ Asso­
ciation, and at the election of offi­
cers for the en,suing year Mr, Bick­
ford wa.s chosen to represent the 
.small fruit industry for B.C. Mrs. 
Bickford accompanied her hu.sband.
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Michell, of 
East Saanich Road, attended the 
convention of the B.C, Federation 
of Agriculture this past week, Mr. 
Michell represented the Island 
Fann.s Dairtes Co-operat.ive, |
Miss Loola Michell, ol Etust Road, ' 
vi.sited with her aunt, and uncle,
’ Mv and Mi: J, Kin a..,:., Victo..;,,
, over the week-end.
! The Lhree-inonth-old son of Mr. 
j and Mr.s, Mnnriee Michell, East 
i Saaiileli Road, received the naine.s ' 
Daryl Wayne at a recent christen- ' 
ing ceremony in St. Mar.v.’s cliurcli.: 
Rev, E, H, Lee officiated, The heir­
loom eln'l.stening gown had been ' 
worn by the lialiy's maternal grnnd- 
inoliier. Gudiairenls are Mr. and 
Mr.s, J, Kln.'.imin, Victoria, A bnlfel 
.sniqier wa.s served later at- I he liome 
ol tlie iiarenl.s, Ttiose nl.l.endlng 
were the iiiiternal grnndpnrenls, Mr, : 
and 5ti’;;, W, MIebell, rnsuoriiaj ' 
grandparenus, , Mr, and Mit, l\ 
Wood, and the baby's great grand- i 
mother, Mr,s. Hoeknell, Mr. Church, I 
ol Brandon, Man,, was among; the ! 
many irieiidfi; Uar,\i Wa.vtie i.s the i 
,‘.'ixth generation of the Tnrgooie ! 
family, j
Many clog fanciers of Bil.s din* ! 
Iriet will be Interenled Ui learn that i 
llte Vnneoitver Island Dog Ibuieiers’ * 
As.'-’ociailou will be liavfntt ti Mine- I 
lion .show Oil Satiirduy, Deg. 4,’In : 
tlie Cryf,till aardens, A .siaieial ' 
feature will be a elnldien’.s c:ln,s.s I 
ami green eln.ss for iho.se not bavbig | 
(:ver won a fir.st iirJzt;. .starting ai. ! 
7.:t0 .riiarp. Mrs MePisb of lleaBi- I 
erbelle Kennels, will be putt-lng on 1 
obedienee te,sl.s with 2'2 dogs,
'I'lK're were D I able.*: ol crib In. 
filiiy at tbe regular Pioneer Crib- 
Mage Club part,v m, Bui Uig Cabin 
on Wedne.sday Ited. Mrs, A, La-' 
eottnUere was, tbe winner of llie i 
litdUH’ prize and Frank BttBtr re- 
ei'iveu tne men s (.irize, me Ciirihl- 
ma.s Crib party will 1h' held on Dec, 
11 At tile, elo.se of play rofre.sh- 
mynt.'i wire ;.ei\ed by the Iiolle;: 
pre''ent,
30 years busi- 
buess adminis- 
sUratiOn;:;
; T years munici-,
; pal engineering : 
experience in b 
Victoria, . ■
Attractive three-room Cottages. Central heating,: 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
8 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M. ' 43tf
NEl YEAR’S E¥E: DMGE
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
b : ;'u;bFRlDAY,:DEG.b3l:yf^^
Good Orchestra FLOOR SHOW , IModerh IN'I usic
; ^ ^ ^ - fKSO Vp.m;- , 2.30 mm.




cillor for Gen- 
tral Saanich :
MY PLATFORM
® Expei'ienced, busine.s.slike admini.stration 
of your municipality.
® Sensible policy; for both capital and 
maintenance expenditure.
© All new road construction to be paid for 
by local improvement loan and not from 
general ::revcnue.








. . ;^B6xes:' of12.1:..$1.15 fb:'$2.00, ■;
Get yours early and don’t be disappointed S
"See; our'selection of:'.': ;,,.;:b''b
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
Tree Ornaments, from.......: .5c each
Tree Lights, per string ..$1.60 and $2.65 
Bubble Lights, per string......$3.75
VOTING DEG. 11 - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at
Municipal Hall, Brentwood School, Keating 
Institute Hall.
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We will cut to length 
your last piece of pipe




will last for years.
IS YOUR ROOF IN NEED 
'1:0F IMPAIR?:;;:
NOW Is the Time Ip DO That Job!




• 2-ply Rolled Roofing .:b








Hnw-'many: ctfiubdul yott' vnt" 'tn 
ItiKU If you’re an avei’agi; Cana-
dian the juimber was 27(Vf'ft;t)rdiiig ' 
to (/(ivertmwm flgitrca.
PAGE FOUE SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, December 1, 1954.
' Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C..
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S, RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C, Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. ; principal western lan-
Interlingua
(Brantford Expositor) 
“Interlingua,” the latest thing in 
international languages, is to ' be 
used at the second world congress 
of cariology which is to be held in 
Washington and attended by spe­
cialists from more than 40 coun­
tries. “Interlingua” is a combina­
tion of all the common elements of
Space or Afomic-Age Man?
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
Telephone 28.
! guages and is said to be almost im­
mediately familiar to anyone with
; a knowledge of Spanish, French,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 82.50 per year by mail in Canada and the j Italian or Portuguese. Since it has
British Empire; $3.00 per year to toreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office DepartmeiU, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
I been in use for some time in a num­
ber of scientific journals, it should 
prove useful at this gathering.
Wednesday, December 1, 1954
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
' contemplated was not in existence 
I here. also, the exact requirements 
j of the district had not been proven 
; and that was the reason that the 
Lady Rose” was chartered rather
•HE long, drawn-out campaign aimed at launching con- 1^ purchased, we believe that 
new Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital i we know now. the exact tvne .ofstructioii of a -w , yp  
has been brought to a conclusion by the delivering of a ; equipment that is needed and what 
petition to the doorstep of the minister of health and wel- j h will be required to do, and as 
fare. It will now be the responsibility of Hon. Eric Martin Dong as we can receive .suitable as- 
to assess the petition and study it very carefully. If the !
minister finds that it does not inflect the tM^ms of a sub- | b^
stcHiticll niajOlit} ot tho piopoit^^ ownois of the <liecl it is Jiothing' to stop us from proceeding 
his right ciiul privilege to throw it out. Conversely, if he j with our plans and putting a com-
ascertains beyond a shadow of a doubt that those who 1 prehensive service into effect.
will pay the piper desire its construction, he can have no; Touching on the question of 
other course but to turn the green light on the projowt. i Leis'h rate.s mentioned in Mns. 
That is deniocracv at work. j Spalding’s letter, the pre.sent gen-
The campaign has been a long one-and frequently a 
bitter one. It is well that it has been brought to a con-59 comparable
elusion. And whatever the minister’.s findings may be, ! ^.^te from Vancouver w Gaiiano, 
now is the time for complete unanimity once again jMayne, Pender, Saturna, or South 
throughout the district affected. Hard feelings should be i Pender by the “Lady Rose" is sii 
smoothed ■ without delay and all should accept the final ; a ton, a difference of 10 cents per 
ill *^^OOci Spil'lt * 100 jDounds, wiiicli docs not scenu to
'The district needs a new hospital. There has been ! 6^o*''atant.
almo-st complete agreement on that point. ^Ihe mam dit-, ^
ferences have been on the methods to be used m paying I 24 stating that “suitable ves-
for the heavy cori.struction costs. For any new construe-j ^eis “foi. earring out such service 
tion these days-is a very expensive business. 1 exist in these waters today”, i pre-
We hope that the minister will make his ruling known Lsume that this refers to the “Cy 
without delay and that it will be accepted in good part j Peck” and the “George Pearson”^ 
throughout the whole area.
Slightly Moist
(Ottawa Journal)
Two inches of rain in 36 hours, 
the first thorough soaking of Otta­
wa in many weeks, and some people 
grumble! But here’s.a letter in the 
London Times from a man in Cal- 
“The Woman With the Wliip, Eva | cutta, India, who says ^that “this
The Review's 
Booh^ Review
Peron”, by Maria Flores. Double- 
day. 286 pp. $3.85.
To the more stolid races of the 
north, with their essentially Anglo- 
Saxon thinking there is much about 
the direction of the South Ameri­
can republics than is reminiscent 
o f pantomime.
While in the
! north the public 
thinking is only 
coerced by di­
year the rainfall in Cherrapunji 
between June 1 and August 6 has 
been 228.9 inches, which is 122 
inches above normal”. More than 
28 feet of ram in less than 10 weeks.
i r e c t i 0 n in the
normal event, in 
the south the 
public thinking 
is the public 
emotion- and 
only Gilbert and 
Sullivan could 
do justice to a 
state of affairs
ling to realize how little is known 
of Argentina outside that vast coun­
try. As travellers from South 
America consistently speak of the 
near-bankrupt state and deplorable 
conditions prevailing there is little 
knowledge of those conditions in 
the north' whereby the listener may 
agree or refute any statement made.
This is a timely biography and 
one which may open the eyes of 
many to the last of the western, 
dictatorships.—F.G.R.
F. G. Richards'
NO GLIMPSE into the future is this pictui-e. It is of a present-day 
worker in atomic reseiu’ch and production plants in Britain. The 
plastic clothing filled with compressed air fu-otects against the dead­
ly radioactive dust and particles. British industrial use of the atom 
includes an atomic energy power station soon to be in operation.
: A: WORTHWHILE VENTURE
This district is unique in Canada for the variety of the produce, agricultural and otherwise, which can be grown in abundance. Annual exhibitions are a feature of ,isWncLVeferredTo and 
many of the.se individual products' and they are always i n this is the plan and as long ^ 
well supported (by the: public. Growers in this way arej these vessels, or either of them, 
encouraged to produce more bountifully and to raise a are prepared to operate on that run
as these are the only two ships that 
I know of which are available in 
the district today. I do not believe 
that either of these ships would be 
suitable for crossing the Gulf to 
the mainland although either one 
of them could operate between the
Reflections From the Past
that is so different from our own.
This is the story of Eva Peron. 
It depicts her rise from the humble 
pueblo where she spent her child­
hood to the position of first lady 
in Argentina.
There is no doubt that the writer 
is prejudiced against the Peronista 
cause. There is, similarly, little 
doubt that any normal thinking 
man must be critical of a regime 
based on artificiality and boosted 
by corruption and self-seeking. It 
is worthy of note that this is not 
intended tus a posthumous blast 
against a prominent woman, but 
that it was written before the death 
of Eva Peron.
It was Peron, aided by his wife, 
who narrowly avoided the calam­
ity which would have been spelt 
had democracy broken out in Ar­
gentina. The writer reviews the 
manner in which the government 
had been directed by a democrat 
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.Sunday School and 
Bible Class________ 10.15 a.m.
Go.spel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Dec. 5,
Mr. Hugh Clacken from Jamaica.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Praver and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
without a subsidy, as Coast Ferries 
Limited expects them to do, then
higher staridard of exhibits
presented at the pavilion at the Dominion ;Experimental j hp° sub"
( Station. It is ah open pen show'sponsored by the Vancou- ;coast^erries is to con^ 
yer lsland llabbit Breeders’:Association. Miss P. M. Baker j tinue to operate to the mainland. 
And her committee are sparing no pains (in making the ! thenT submit that coast Ferries is 
exhibition of rabbits an impressive one -and they are invit- j equally entitled to subsidy so that 
dng residents to: attend: in large numbers to view the dis-1 the fares can be equalized at public 
plays. ■ , ! expeirse.
The Review sincerely hopes that attendance will be i 
( large andithat the Assdciatibn wilLbe'encouraged" to make I L Ltd^’
the exhibition an annual one. i Vancouver, S
' ,::i:Nbv;(26,i:i954.
10 YEARS AGO Mrs. J. J. White, of Sidney. ^ ^
Philip Holloway, of the Saanich Service police, assisted by Con- ot revolutionary was this
Chamber of Commerce, addressed stable J. Gibault, of Sidney, are in- 
the Saanich Pioneer Society recent- vestigating the burglary of the 
ly and spoke on the poor housing Officers' Mess, East Camp, Patricia 
and deplorable living conditions of Airport, last week. The theft
the Saanich Indians. Mr. Holloway, ; ot $500 n^d 48 bottles of liquor was 
it is believed, has a plan to allevi- ! discovered on Thursday morning, 
ate these conditions. , i Sgt. and Mrs. B. King and their j elevated to the office of president.
Compensation of $7.50 each in ! young daughter are visiting Rev. As from that moment the star of 
respect of 17 sheep killed by stray ; Canon and Mrs. King at Pender 
dogs was awarded to Sydney Pickles, j Island.
Sunstead Farm, Saanichton, at last ; ^ cottage at Bradley Dyne w^as
step that the army was obliged to 
move in and avoid any further non­
sense in that direction.
When the army moved in Eva 
Duarte also moved in. It was not 
many years later that Peron was
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at the corner of 
East Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue. 
Everyone Welcome —
POSTAL PROGRESSf , ■ ...1,-- -:DOMINION OF-QUEBEC',
®HE Review was most happy to note that the post office ! Editor, Review,
; department; has ahthbrizeci A; imore frequ
A^prv nn Slej IF: n nr ■ Tc; I o-i-i 4: ' T’ha ' o nf, r,/-.-P, FV, I, ■ "Pfrin
Monday evening’s meeting of Saan­
ich council. This is the largest 
claim ever paid by Saanich council. 
The dogs were traced by Saanich 
police, assisted , by Constable J. 
Gibault, of tlie Sidney det-achment 
of the B.C. Police. They (were shot, 
j Saanich Pioneer ((Society has ih- 
I troduced a new (:ruling( i whereby ( 
members will be, awarded honorary , 
life(:: memberships -(upbn : becoming 
great-grandparents. First to qualify 
under the mew : ruling - are (Mr. and
broken into last Sunday. A neigh­
bor, turning off the water on be­
half of the absent owner; surprised 
two men (in the kitchen.: The police 
have a description of the men con- 
■,cerned.:(.'
Sgt. Andrew . McMorland and 
FIt.-Sgt( Roy EUiott, R.C:AJP.(;re­
turned to Patricia Bay (on Sunday
ressed to anL official person ordelivery (service" on alt Springislahdi e Action' of the I : From, the post: office i; acquired , :
((departmenLi^ desire to give a mord s<^orti^^^,;,^.^ s^
HPn r'A Qc• Qn V lG'f’T'1 pT p A’n^'ii-^nocj +/\ WhiCll WB attaCu tO l6tt6r-p3.CrC6tSadequate service as any district continues to grow
We were^c As well to learn this week that the
siiggesition made in this (column recently of a more ex-
posted to places outside Canada.
At the op of the label was, “Dou- 
' ane”—nothing else. ( Underneath
tended .rillal, mail service in'North: Saanich is being acted j were the usual directions (in 
upidn. : A petition (has been drawn;; up and: is now being French); arid below each was" an
sighed asking that Weiler Avenue, Lpehside Drive south 
( to McTavish Road and a portion of the Patricia Bay high­
way be included in the route of the Sidney rural courier. 
This is a niost logical development and one, we are certain, 
which the post office department will grant readily.
As every district grows, its postal sefvicA must expand 
with it. If the post office does hot keep pace with growth, 
no conimunity can continue to expand,
ant an issue as obtaining a (hos­
pital under the Water'Act a proper 
vote should be taken, a true picture 
is not given by (the word "yes" as 
against a small dissertation by 
those not in favor, after all the word
Eva Peron was in the ascendant. 
The book takes the reader through 
each phase of the ensuing years 
until the Aeath of “Santa; Evita”.
■ The suggestion gained by the 
reader is that the death of the sub­
ject of this biography was timely. 
She had already passed the highest 
point in her career and the rest of 
her life, (had (it beerr continued 
might well have seen her gradual 
eclipse.
after v spending (the; (week-erid? at i;' There is only one feature: that 
Eulford.:, They ( were :;t^ ^ests( of ( riiust be clearly evident. It is starG 
Sgt. McMorland’s((sister,' Mrs. Wil-.
liam:Smith, Beaver Point, ( ’ (j ent home here- (Officers: of the ;sb- i
" Howard Henn, son of M(r.( and tciety elected last week were: presi-'J
yMITED CHy^CH
Sunday, Dec. 5
Shady Creek . — .-10.0® a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingliam.
Brentwood ---- ^---.11.15 am.
Rev. A. E, Weaver,
St. Paul’s, Sidney.------11.30 a.m.





Shady Creek .__.10.00 a.m. 
:Deep Cove ,....11.00 ajm. 
StjPauTs, (Sidney.--—-10.15 am,
' Brentwood (^-—--.-—-.11.15 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
m
Mrs. S. y. Henn; of (Sidney, has ident, H. G. Scott; secretary, Mrs. F 
been promoted to the rank of pilot } Moore, arid librarian; Miss Hilda (t
English translation. „ „ . ^ „
Since when has Quebec taken ^ ,
over Canada? I always had hoped ^ ’. but it Ls-often difficult to put
into words youi" reasons agairust. Ithat Quebec was Just another .prov­
ince?
E. A. FRASER, 
R.R. 1. Sidney, B.C.,
November'27, 1954.;
'((ANSWERS MR. /MURRAY;^:: ( 
Editor, Review,
((: Sir:. (''■(("'■- .t,'tv .
In reply to Mr. Murray’.s very In- 
tcrestiuB letter publEUed In your 
l.s.suo of November 24, it Is very
gratifying to note thrit ho feels that ___




I iiotlce with Interest the petition 
re proposed hospital district has 
readied the ( authorities, Novem­
ber 18. It is to be hoped, that as
Vancouver and Victoria, or Van­
couver and Nanaimo, so that the 
subsidized vc.ssel was able to charge 
possibly half of the regular fare or 
le.ss? Also, If a irerson choo.ses to 
live in the Gulf Islands, why .should 
ho have most of his faro paid by | than a little dismay on Pender Is-
wUl venture to say that if the 
people who are for the hospital dis­
trict were to , be asked why they 
wanted it you would get .some very 
peculiar answers.
In summation of the three let­
ters I have written to you I would 
like to say this, something concrete 
must be done for the Lady Minto 
Hospital at Ganges, the hard work 
and endeavor of those who serve 
therein merit something, 1 admit 
quite considerable, and a generous
officer. He formerly held warrant 
rank. The air force officer attend­
ed school at Salt Spring Island.
you say, the situation was fully re , 
viewed, There Is no doubt that donation of money and endeavor, I 
this statement has cau.sed more , Ijelieve is the solution.
are more .satisfactory for modern 
traffic than any .ship could po.^slbly 
be. Wlietlier or not n bridge aorosjj
land. It ha.s occurred to me that
to Victoria and none ot it paid If he very few of tho people can have 
choo.ses to go to Vancouver? ' read the amciiclmcnt.s to tho Water
Mr.s. Harvey of Hope Bay. North 'Act. Bill No. 15, Water Act,
Navy Channel would be justified in j Ponder I,slnncl, in her letter ^to .you Amendment Act, 1053, Herein fol-
years to come, I do not know, but 
personally, I think that the distance 
ito be spanned'would be too great.
I iniglvt also say that I did a lot 
of .serious thinking before stating 
openly that,: in my opinion, tlio 
lorry between Port Wivshlngtou and 
Fulford IlarlKir should bo dropiied
jjubll.shuci November 24, has put her ! lows an extract from the amended 
finger on the crux of the whole I oct. ThLs Is not the full paragraph,
situation in the la.st throe para-j put it, is a fully worded section
Tho situation as scon by many 
pf'oplf on P('ndcr might ho Hum­
med up this way, “desirable, yes 
, . , noco,s.sary, no". In other words 
wo would like the people of Ganges 
to have a hospital, and those of us 
who won lei U.S0 the hospital, would 
be willing, I believe, to donate to­
wards it, but definitely 11 .should 
liol go on to tho taxe.s,
If tho.se people Insist, a.s they ap­
pear to, that wo be reqiUrcd to
20 YEARS AGO
(.Exhibition (of the paintings of 
Arthur Pitts, of Saanichton, will be 
.staged on Saturday afternoon in, 
the Pioneer Log Cabin. This will be 
the last showing In this area, as 
Mr. PitLs will send his collection to 
England shortly. The paintings fea­
ture various phases of the life of 
the Indians from Alaska to Saanich.
A. G. Smith addressed a number 
of men on Wednesday evening last 
week on the subject of glimpses of 
history. Mr. Smith, of Mount New­
ton high school, traced the inci- 
dent.s of hLstory to their Influe-nce 
on modern liic.
Mrs. P, G. Smith lent her home 
at Pender Lsland on Tuesday after­
noon for a shower in honor of Mrs, 
E. Tallyn, who recently lost her
Logan.: About 15 persons ■were en­
rolled as members. '
Dr. A. B. Thomson and his friends 
arrived at Saturna Beach on Mon­
day. ('(, ' ((.;'■
Men’s suits, Tweed and worsted, 
all sizes and( styles. $11.—Advt.
:;(;;:S©veritii-pay((:(:; 
Adv@rafi St Chw rA
30 YEARS AGO
Dr. T. W, Caldwell, of Winnipeg, 
was a recent visitor to Sidney. He 
made the trip from the east in an 
uniquse equipage in the form of a 
travelling dental ambulance. The 
ambulance provides a room where 
Dr. Caldwell can attend to his prac­
tice. It is also provided with living 
quarters for himself and his wife. 
Ice box and radio are both carried.
Two weddings took place In (Sid­
ney lost week. Miss Eileen ’White, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. J. 
White, was married in St. Andrew’s 
church on Saturday and on Mon-
Sabbath School ...........9.30 a.m.
(Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
' .Sunday
Bible Lecture ................7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Societir 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servise 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
, — ALL WELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
graphs ot Her letter, However, per- taken from the middle of paragraph 
.sonally, I feel that the, majority of 58:
the, re.Hldonte of the ' clLstrlct do ; "With consent of the Minister of
under,Htand tho .situation and that ptnance—on or before the 30th day accept thl.s taxation then wo may
between lUi, we will eventually ac- oC November in any year, furnish j have to insist that the petttlnu be
and That no further subsidized ser- j complish our objective which, a.s to the Provincial As,sossnr of the | taken again, We were not coireot-
viees toThu tslands from Vancouver j previously, stated, Is 10 provide a provincial as.H0.s,sment district in I ly informed a.s to the gravity of
day afternoon tho wedding took 
homo by fire. Mr.s. A. G. Keillor, on | place nt the home of N. E, Watte of 
bi h.iU of the membens of llic \Vu- hi., daughter, Alice Eugene.
.Kslaiul .shoultl be entered (Into, be 
cause I reall'zud Unit many people 
would lake oxceptlon to this.
Howovcl facts must be faced 
even If they aro not always pleasant 
omss, and when there Is not sutflr 
dent Intslnote available In : total 
to support one .slilp, It appears ob- 
vloiw that anch Traffic os is avail­
able mu.'it not' be split. Probably 
the blgBe.st single pi’oblem in ship­
ping on the U,o. coant today is that 
of split traffic, Aircraft alone have 
taken a tremeiuif,ins volume of pas- 
.senger iradi) away from .shipjjlng, 
ThLs l.‘j Inevitable and In the line of 
normal v> r e g r e %h. Nevertheless,
. ships am ni!ces,snr,v to take care of 
esiiontlal uatflc of a Type whlcli 
(caiuiol .be hamllcd by aircraft, 
However, even hero, the situation 
l*i. not a.', dangerous to a piibllo 
evuTirr vu ii v.'cashl be In tVic, f.,a,:a;; cif 
Two ships providing a similar ser­
vice In the same district, one belni; 
sulMldlzod and Uie othov not.
' It (;dn.i to,,me .tVuil /;,ul);,ldlztd, 
scrvlce.s are amply jilsUfled , If no 
other ser vice exlste and If It has 
hem proven that It Is ImpmssUde 
for any aervloj to exist urilcsa it Is 
subaldlzed, What would happen, for 
Instenee, If the goverrimtint estnb- 
llahei! a subaldlzed service to paml- 
lel the ships that operate between
daily or near dally .'iorvlce from the , which i)u> Improvement di.sivict ts ilie situation or what it rcfiuired 
mainland through the l-shuula to .situate a .statement .showing tlie of us. Right,now laxe.'r are going 
yancouvijr Island and reliirn, either ainount of money required by the to take a .jump, taxes htire are not
vla (Saltdpring Island or direct, huprovemont dlslrlct for The foi 
whichever seems be.st. lowing year for fire protection or
men’s Institute, made a prc.senla- 
tion.
Mrs, C. Aitken returned to Pul- 
ford on Tue,sday. She wa.s accom­
panied by her little daughter, Dor­
othy, who has been a patient In Sc. 
Jo.seph'.s ho.spltnl, Victoria,
Although living quartor.s at the 
roar of the Bu.s Depot Coffee Shop 
lire quamntlned for .scarlet fever, 
the business (preml.ses are not in­
volved and are open for business n.s
Ullllill
Otter Hay herring saltery eea.sed 
opei'utlon.s for the .sea.'i(m on 'I’hur.s- 
dny, after ruiudng for one month, , 
Diirlhg t.hat period sonio '2,000 tmts j 
of herring were dry-salted and a! 
number ot local young: men wore | 
engaged. i
Will Hawkos and Artlmr Bower- 
man roturnecl to Pender Island on 
Tuo.sday after some time .spent on 
the prairies.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here m.iy be obtained 
ihrougli the Hook Doparttnent at
EATON’S-
TO THOSE WHO 
LOVE GOD AND 
HIS TRUTH!
The
CHRIST ADELPin AN S
Victoria, comer King and Blan- 
ciiard. , "That thou mlghtest 
know tho certainty of the things 
vvluaeln thou hast been instruct­
ed," Sunday, Dm. 5, 7,30 pjai. 
Speaker: A, Doherty: subject; 
“Tire hope of Etcmlty.’’
©)
BOOKS!
low, tliey live exceedingly high, so 
htgh that people feel There 1,4 no
If the (amount of money (spent (street llgld.lng purpo.ses nr for the ; fi,Uuro and are a.slclng themHcdve.s
now ,on ferry KUbsldlivi lu the J.s- puriiase of extending financial aid I whether or not they .should stay, j(,G, , Ti
lands, lot alone The iidditlomU n.s aforesaid to a hosidtal, and j The reason that taxe.s aiipenr low 1 Mrs, 1 ratt, of Ma,vne isiami, W |B
amounts contemplated by some tlieroupon tlie : Provincial Assessor ! is that we cannot tlevelop far enough ' ",
jieopio, were used to pay bond inter-; ahaU apportion and levy the said j to be taxed more heavily, we don’t ' mul Mr.s, u, iviulford, uauano.
list on bridge construction, it would miioimt on the land and Imiirove- : dare, We cannot attract and ostah- I '1,'lU'ougli tlie efforte of Prof, E, E.
lu'obably bo .sufllclenb to more tlinu umupi in the improvement, dLstvlct j Hah more people until sucli time as : Vinen, Mu.m. Bne., F.R.C.O., a choral
cover .such Interest charge.s on all and The owner thereof, according , aT’erry company will give u.s 11,sanr-' Miclety ha.s been formed on Pender
the bridge.s suggested lu Miy report.' (0 the basts of a.sHC,wment as fixed jUiice of eoiiitnued service nt ron-| Ldaud, Prof, Vliion recently arrived
with tlio pofislbio e.xceiitlon of the by the 'Pviblla Hcliools Act’, and ' soiiable rate.s, It this Is done I am ; on the tHland to make hl.s peniian-
Sansiini Niutow.s bridge which , .tiucu additional amount a-s may he quite sure that we, the Islaiuls of I
might well I,HI sttJl .some difitanoe In ' ,.,Htiinated to cover the co.sl of ns- ; tills group, will develop In a nor- '
the futiire. Also, If a bridge were '.se.sRmeiit and collecUoii, lntere;it on I nial and heiilthy manner, I
About everythlng—for every­
body. Special atlonllon to 
Individual ofilers, A wide 
selection of children',s biXikx 
l«>o,




Sueoe.s.sors to Dlggon'fi Hook Dept.
Government at .lohiison
built at Samuim Narrows and If it ’ any money,s iiald In advance of col- 
weii! a Kdl htltige, whlcli secm.s Tec'tlon and lo.^se.s through lallure 
logical. It could''ea.Hlly be self-sup-I nf collecttou," 
porting, Speaking of Inldges In | On this biifil.H nmst we uHsunio 
giiiCaal, it l, .ui.f iUi ' ^v!' will hu requlieil to |iii.\ at the 
that the anioimt of the contract ; rate of 10(5(1 inilla rather thnnThe 
awarded: to PaclHo Piledriving Co, ! two ;ind one-Vmlf intlla, as e.sthiv
t fei'l very sure that we nvo going j 
|.o gain nuliilng Ls we iier.sliit In let- ^ 
ting mLsundorfitandlng!! regarding ; 
ho.spiUd and boat .service Mliuid In |
,Ji.u a,i).
W, B, MUllIlAY, I 
R.R, 1, Fort .Wa.sbington,
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dm, 5 
Holy Trlnlty-- 
idtany and Holy
Eucharhit .........  . U.ooa.in,
St. Androw’H—
Holy Oonuiiunlon 11,00 n.m,
Evensong 7.30 p.m,
St, Augustlne’.s—
Holy Communion .. .T),30a.ui.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
Ltd, of victoria, H,0„ for tbe con- 1 ated by tbe organizing committee? j North Pender Island, 11,0., ( 
,»tlui-Liwfi ,4 . ibu, btidgu biTwuvu,| Anotner luati.io cuimv, oi mUid, , Nuv(.tubei Z1 Hi.’(,’l.
North lind South Ponder I-slaiKls Ls ' |■loule iieoplo refer to this petition I «~—.—
only |i2;i,461,r)0, or tdlghtly leis tliaii ’ a-s a plebLiclto; this Im not »a, tbia HE SUSPECTS RUSK
tbe nniiual nvihsildy for the Fulford Gg {i petH Ion, and there 1? a great F.dUnr, Review, 
terry,' ' ' t diffgmu'e between (he two, : Sir:
When pur firm InauRurated the | piohLscllc—A vote of The people j My flnT ihotigbte after a liaaly 
Gulf Blavubi service lust February, 'on some mefunire officially submit- retullng of your editorial, "ll.O 
they realized that equipment fiiilt- ted To them, 






I’apbor, T, L, Wcacott 
.StJNDAy Sl-ltVICKS—
.Sunday .School ,9,d."; a.m.
Worsliip Service .... 11,00 a.m.
Evening Service .......7.30 p.m.
I'RID AY—




l■’V^^K'VH(lnY \V I'*, I.CO.MI!
.SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 SIDNEY, BX.
'Municipal Act", were, "the editor 
(Continued on Page Six)
I!, jolnifjon, Resideiu Manager,L luuUv
AsMtciaied vvilli iMiner.d .Service for ,Il Vearsi
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor KS, W, Hrooloi
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COL. SWAN TO 
HEAD RED CROSS 
DRIVE IN 1955
Heading the B.C. Red Cross cam­
paign for 1955 will be Colonel W. G. 
Swan, it is announced by Mrs. J. N. 
Mawer, president of the B.C. divi­
sion of the society. Colonel Swan 
replaces Hon. Eric W. Hamber who 
has .served for the past seven year's 
as chairman of this Red Cross body.
The new campaign manager Ls 
-well known throughout the prov­
ince as a leading consulting engin­
eer. He has been connected with a 
great deal of community work, 
heading both Rotary and Board of 
Trade in Vancouver and recently 
was chairman of the facilities com­
mittee for the British Empire 
Games. As first provincial chair­
man ol the blood donor committee, 
he pioneered this Red Cross service 
in Canada and is at present honor­
ary vice-president of the B.C. divi­
sion of the society.
When the Canadian Red Cross 
campaigns opens in March, it will 
be under dhection of D. Bruce 
Shaw of Toronto, who will head the 
national committee. Mr. Shaw, also 
a long time worker in Red Cross, 
was recently appointed by the gov­
ernment to a commission to enquire 
into extent and damage of Hurri­
cane Hazel. He served in a similar 
capacity after the 1950 Winnipeg 
floods.
i Quick' Quiz |
1. What are, and where would you 
find, ptarmigan?
2. Canada’s first postage stamps 
were issued in what year?
3 The U.S.S.R. has one doctor to 
every 10,000 of population. What 
is Canada’s rate?
4. Last year the total of all taxes 
paid by Canadians increased by 
how much over 1950?
5. Name Canada’s first governor- 
general.
Answers. 5, Viscount Monck; 3, 
One doctor to each 977 people; 1, A 
species of grouse native to Canada’s 
Arctic; 4, Taxes increased by 20 
per cent; 2, In 1851.
(Material supplied by the Editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­
book of facts about Canada.)
€ROSSWORB ^ ^ ^ By A. C, Gordon
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
i CARRY LIGHTS ON 
i CYCLES FOR SAFETYIj It has come to the attention of 
I the B.C. Automobile Association 
! that many young cyclists do not 
I carry a front light, as well as the 
i rear red light.
“It is .lust as dangerous to drive
j without a front light as without a
tail light,” said Harry Duker, chair­
man of the B.C.A.A. traffic and 
safety committee. “In sevei-al cases, 
approaching motorists did not sec 
the bike and pulled out to pass a 
car ahead. It was only by luck that 
serious accidents were averted. In
''Wonderfin! for 
WoolSeras" Say Women
"Bes.t I've ever used for washing 
baby's wooiies, sweaters, blankets. 
No shrinking or pulling out of 
shape," writes Winnipeg lady. Quick! 
Easy! Works wonders in comfortoblv 
cool water. 59c package does SO 
washings; 98c size—over 100! For 
FREE sample, write Dept. 1IW, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
f^ANVA^ Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat p.
V Covers. Tarpaulins, Truck ^
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing,
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
^5 'Established 1886)




3—Business items to be 
kept in check 
7—Musical note 
9—What every business 
likes to show






39—Accumulated merchan- 15—Mental image _
17— A kind of commercial 
draft





11—The fellow who always 43—Merchandise announce-
DL ^forJ^un.rJCkapef
.Service that embraces tlie Peoinsu'a 
iind Gulf Islands meeting all 
liroblerns of transportation,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - d-2012




16— Measure of area
17— Persons who make 
contracts
19— Prefix denoting two
20— The color of an in­
debted business
21— Elective Credit (abb.) 
23—Things added by the
bookkeeper
26—■you must ............ your
proposition
28— Value
29— Adds the figures
30— Mortgages








1— Month of the year 
(abb.)
2— A record of payment
3— Roman 101
4— Additional
5— Used a business ma­
chine
6— Chemical symbol for 
selenium





24—Period of time 
2 5—Thoroughfares (abb.) 
26—Distress signal 
2 7—Man's name
31— Type of printing
32— To deduct from the 
I vrages
34—Deals commercially
36— Business “big wheel"
37— Of the same kind 
41—In the same place
(abb.)
43^—Measure of area 
44—Prosecuting officer of 
a district (abb.)
4 s—In the direction of 
4 7—Man's nickname 
48—Perform
the inlere.sl. of safety, the B.C.A.A. 
urge.s all parents to make sure that 
any cyclist in the family carries a 
from, light on 'his bike as well as 
the red tail light, if he Ls going to 
ride at night. Help yourself and, 
the police to keep our streets free 
from accidents.’’
GOLD TEETK
One of the best methods of clean­
ing gold teeth i.s to rub them •with 
a mixture; of prepared chalk and 
powdered pumice, .sprinkled on the 
toothbrush.
Canadian railways moved 356,- 
107,052 tons of freight during 3952.
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demohstratioii oii
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
742 Yates St., Victoria. Phone 3-63313
47t.f
WOOD AND SAWDUST
Cords Fir Millwood ....................$11.00
Cords Mixed ....... 8.00
Units Bulk Sawdust ....................$10.00
ISEiL Fill Co.
FOR SALE












Scientiste in Britain are studying | 
the use of diamonds as radioactivity j 
detectors. Under the influence of 
atomic and X-ray certain dia­
monds will generate tiny electrical 
pulses, which when amplified and 
passed through a miniature loud- 
speaker, produce a steady ticking. 
So far about one diamond in a thou­
sand has proved to be a good coun­
ter of all: types .of ra.diation. ,
I
“PINTO FOM¥”
YOUR NAME “BRANDED" ^ ^ ^
ON THIS I®l®ilST^U€T'iBI,S -P©H¥
NEIGHS AS YC’.: RIDE!
DECEMBER 7 and 8
between
and,^.
'..':V;'.E R ''NVo ■ N'V ' ,C
K E LOW N A 
EDMONTON 
SASKATOON 
RETURN LIMIT ~ TEN DAYS 
, Return Coach Fares 
From Vancouver
To: Kamloops ........ . ....... $ 9.70 You Save. ,,....... $ 6.1.5
Vernon-Kelowna ........$12.90 You Save.....8,15
Edmonton ............  $29.30 YO'U Save..,.:.......$18.60
Saskatoon ............  $40.30 You Save...,....... $25.50
I’lciise a.=;k your iicai'cst, C.N.R. agcivi about bargain fares
to other .stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only—Usual Free Baggage Allowance 
Children, 5 years and under 12, half fare.
Children tinder 5 Travel Free,
1' . .11). I .n.O M 11, k ,i’i', . \'l I , U .
A. 1. CGUTIS. G.A.P.D.,
i>. (invcniment and b'ort .Sif,, )’ic't'<ir)a. I’lU'iic J-7127.
Sensationally new! At last yo,. can have yoor 
pony *^brandcd" with your name right across his
front. Amazine new Viny’. Vlastic Pony inflates to 
extra-]ars:e size. Kids froM j months to 10 years get 
the pony rides of the»v Lves when they ride this ^
Buckin' Bronco ac-osp th.,- range 1 You can sit on him/7ouR 
kick him, bounce him, whip him—but you; won't hurt' 
him. He’ll ask for more. He “neighs" with each bounce 
almost human! He’s biff, tough and strong—200-lb. 
man can ride him, stamp on him and wc ffuarantce it 
will not break. Electronically scaled seams. Special low 
introductory price—only $3.00 for two. Buy them for 
every child on your list at this amazing low offer. Send 
• $2.00 if you only wish one pony. Supply limited, so order aa many as,you need 
NOW. Be sure to PRINT names of children you w'ant on pony. One namo on 
cachl Satisfaction guaranteed! CHRISTMAS DELIVERY GUARANTEED.
DEPT. WP 2652; STRATTON MFG. CO. 
47 COLBOKNE ST^i; TORONTO, ONT.
is 33()t publishecl or displayed by ihe 
Liciupr Control Board or by the Government 
of British- G
eANADIAN lATIONAL
With thi; increasing hazards of 
highway travel, there may be a 
big market ahead for a .new 
lightwciglit aluminum crash hel­
met developed in Europe, Ii not 
only lakes imnceessary weight 
off your mind; tests proved that 
it also cxliibiis less “dent 
tlcpih" wlien objccls arc drop­
ped on it — with no one under­
neath, wc should add.
Sounds like a sensible cha­
peau for construction worker,s 
too. Certainly lots of aluminum 
articles developed for one use 
have been ciuickly adopted lor 
others ... a process which has 
helped build heavy demand for 
Canadian aluminum hoili at 
home aiul in foreign markets. 
Aluminum Company of Can­
ada, Ltd, (Alcan),
Zmfik pAecauG^nA 
fl ' All Mtiil for Jjociil I)t4iv»‘ry .Should 
Ho PoHicd hv DECEMBER '17111.
Scenes like this illustrate How 
•your Power Commission is 
constantly improving/^heavying 
up^^ and expanding its lines to 
bring the best possible electri­
cal service, at the Hick of a 
switch; to an ever increasing 
number of customers.
This means BETTER 
LIVING for British 
Columbians THROUGH 
: FELECTRICiTyi: F
1 ui' \ I X. i'• ‘ / ‘W),' > , t! " .u *<,(1
I u V PI”
Mail Earlier For Ooi-Of-'I'oivn 
l*ointfl™,Ai-k jdiir I’ohimailer for
Uni-rah’d Grcodni' Gai>lH2(’.
.Addrotih l’'(‘ouu'ly.\Vraii|M‘tl I’arcrlft 
l'’»tllv aiul Giirofiillv.
.CANADA POST OFI'ICE
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I Letters To Editor |
(Continued From Page Four)
must be-using a strange brand of 
coffee!" .Mj' second perusal de­
tected the subtle ruse. I fell a vic­
tim.
First let me assert that I, like 
many others, believe that no one Is 
indispensable. It is both surpris­
ing and tragic how soon those we
once thought irreplacable are so 
soon forgotten.
We were all shocked when the 
team of Churchill and Roosevelt 
was broken by the death of the lat­
ter. World events continued quite 
successfully, however, and his suc­
cessor, though not so glamorous, 
did a pretty good job. If I were an 
American citizen, however, I might 
think otherwise if I happened to be 
a Republican.
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
As nominations do not close until Thursday, Dec. 
at 12 o’clock noon, it is impossible to issue an 
official list of candidates at this time. Nominations 
have been received to date for the following:
S. A. BARCLAY 
H. BRADLEY 
M. R. EATON 
S. G. WATLING
Voting will take place on Dec. 9, at the Knights of 
Pythias Hall, Fourth St., Sidney, from 9.00 a.m. 
to 7.00 p.m.
This is not an official notice, but is issued for the 
information of the public.
A. W. SHARP,
Village Clerk.
When a man or a woman is elect­
ed head of any body,over one or 
more opponents it cannot be said 
that v/e have lost the services of 
the others, seeing that we only 
needed the services of one and if 
we voted wisely and well, then, of 
course, we have, acquired the ser­
vices we required, by the one we 
thought most efficient.
If the other resigned some other 
office to be a candidate, then again 
we have filled their places with 
others who may prove just as 
capable.
“There are still a lot of fish in 
the ocean."
Continued from Page 2.
In and-
AROUND TOWN
A. Calvert, J.P., has returned to 
his home on John Road, following- 
medical treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Medi- 
citre Hat, have taken up residence 
on Fourth St., in the former home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Flood, Vic­
toria, attended the lO.D.E. cabaret
After the business session the 
membership enjoyed an informal 
talk on books and book reviewing 
by Frank G. Richards, of The Re­
view. Mrs. Doiiald warmly thank­
ed Mr. Richards.
A buffet luncheon was served by 
Mrs. A. Ozero and Mrs. Norton.
A seismograph draws a gi'aph of 
the intensity and other character­
istics of an earthquake. A seismo­
meter merely registers those details,
OPEN EVENINGS comfort, our little
shop is brimming over with 
something different in Gifts: China, Toys and the finest selec­
tion of Boxed Chocolates, Imported Candy and many stoctong 
fillers too! Just arrived; English Bobbies and Clowns filled 
with candy, 95c and 89c.
And for your overseas friends ... 2-lb. chocolates, delivered 
in U.K. for $1.80 total cost,
THE ENGLISH SWEET SHOP
738 YATES ST. (NEAR ODEON THEATRE) 
“The Sweetest Shop in Town”
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
SALE-
Aid Freezers, Priced To Sell
1 GIBSON: refrigerator 
10 cu. ft., full-widtK freezer, 




In many parts of the Dominion, 
where municipal legislation is a 
little more progressive than in B.C., 
the component parts of municipal 
administration are divided into 
cities, towns, villages, hamlets and j 
rural municipalities. The hamlets 
are administered by the rural muni- | 
cipalities in whose boundai-y they | 
are located. The villages are ad- 
nunistered by comnrissions and the 
towns by an elected mayor and 
councilmen and the cities, Ike ours, 
by a mayor and aldei-men.
Why there is no provision for. oi- 
corporate body known as a town in 
municipal divisions of B.C., I do 
not know. Sidney, for instance, has 
long since been able to qualify for 
tow-iv status had she been situated 
in some other province. Personally 
I like the elective system best even 
to choosing the chairman of the 
village commission but as I have 
(except on one occasion) not seen 
any ill effects of the procedure I 
do not think there is any great 
need of change. Whether the divi­
sion of towns in B.C. should be in- 
coi-porated I leave as an open ques­
tion to those most interested.
My answer to your uestion 
would be “No”. I do not believe the 
village system is preferable.
The chief deterrent to good muni­
cipal government is the apathy of 
the ratepayers.
The percentage of those who vote 
is appalling. We who do vote are 
often swayed by the voice of the 
seducer rather than that of sanity 
and reason. Let vis in the forth­
coming election, turn a deaf ear to 
the glib tongue and vote for integ­
rity of purpose.
V. E. VIRGIN, 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C.
November 25, 1954.
dance on Saturday evening and | 
spent the week-end at the home of i 
Mrs. Flood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
G. F. Gilbert. On Sunday they 
helped Mrs. Flood's brother, Robert, 
to celebrate his 18th bu-thday.
TO THE MOTEiS @F SMEI
L'rGiBSON^ REFRIGERATOR









Upright -4 cu. ft. TO hold
540 lbs. of food. ,5o:
1090 Third St. Phone 103
MOUNT NEWTON 
COMES UP AT 
VOLLEYBALL
On Friday evening, intermedi­
ate girls from the three District No. 
63 high schools, Royal Oak, Mbunt 
Newton and North Saanich, gather­
ed at the Mount Newton gymna­
sium for the first evening volleyball 
tournament.
In the first game Mount Newton 
drew North Saanich. The girls 
from the north end took the fii-st 
game and then dropped the next 
two to give Mount Newton a 2-1 win.
The second game draw matched 
Royal Oak against Mount Newton 
and once again it was two matches 
to one for Mount Newton.
feA-'Y




Tlie members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Veterans’ hospital 
would be very grateful if you would 
be kind: enoug:h to mention the 
Chinese Blosspm Festival in : your 
next edition. They are putting : it 
on with wonderful assistance: from 
the Chinese Beneyoient Association. 
■The ; net proceeds will go to : our 
veteran patients ( to;buy;. special 
equipment ; and comforts. ^
As it is for veterans from all over 
the Island we hope that many will 
come from yoT^ area and your cir­
culation is a large one, we know.
Tlie festival ( is taking place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at the Club 
Sirocco froni 2.30-6 p.m. and 7.30- 
11 p.m. There will be many stalls 
of gifts and take-away suppers. 
Our .Victoria Chinese are decorat­
ing the club, providing music, danc­
ing and Chinese food.
MARGARET HARVEY (Mrs. R. D) 
20 Sylvan Lane, Victoria, B.C., 
November 27, 1954.
Royal Oak and North Saanich 
played the third game with Royal 
Oak taking two straight.
The double win gave Mount New­
ton lour points toward the F. N. 
Wright trophy and Royal Oak add­
ed two points to its total.
To date the F. N. Wright trophy 
standing is North Saanich 8. Mount 
Newton 4, Royal Oak 4.
Three other volleyball tomma- 
ments scheduled for December in­
clude the senior girls, senior boys, 
and intermediate boys’ groups.
Party To Be Held 
At Deep Cove
The November meeting of the 
Deep Cove P.T;A. was held at the 
church hall on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 18. Mrs. A. H. Donald was 
in the; chair; (
It was decided to make ( the 
Christmas concert a joint, effort of 
the P.-T.A., Community Club and 
Sunday school,; and the' following ! 
volunteered ,to: imdertake ai’range- 
ments: Mrs: ( Donald, Mrs. ; R.; M. 
McLennan,; Mrs. ; R:. M^ and
^Mrs;'';w.('Stewart.^;:■
will be to continue the policy of good 
goverrunent and'steady improvemeiit that has heen in 
force since the incorporation of the Village.
We will restore the roads to good condition and where 
possible make the surfaces better than ever before.
We also plan extensive sidewalk construction.
#)
BY VOTING . . .
BRADLEY EATON WATLING
You are assured of Good government, Honest goyernment and 
';■ businesslike 'handling;' of your affairs- ((
VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE; AT THE; K.P; HALL;
THURSDAY)
Travel: A record 13,780,500 cars 
lind trucks crossed the border Into 
Canada from the United States in 
1963. incorporating the
comes ct greater- i-ever
Truck Investment
Annual Christmas Watch and Clock Sale
complete stock of all-new
Starts Thursday, Dec. 2nd






Bualii odsineii! I'NirmorsI Contnu’iorH! Horc’irv 
your ehaneo to buy u BHAND NEW, FACTORY- 
FRESH 1054 CHEVROLET TRUCK at a price 
reduction that apclUi GREATER BROPITSt 
TiuV balatuio of bur stock of 1054 niodola is 
being offered at CLEARANCE PRICES NOW 
, . . .so call in and wake a deal for
NO DOWN PAYMENT on purchases of $15.00 or 
over made during this sale.
Sometliing for everyone on your gift list—at a budget- 
; wise; price, ■,
Check the 18-page flyer delivered to your door,
For best selection, shop early.
CANADA^S BEST-SELLING TRUCKS PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Yo.s
Cab and Chassis
Uno SmM 13'I-!n wlinolb.'i.w 
(GVW.. .n,iwo lbs, 
1509 3«rk(u.l01«lu, whfiislbaHw
avw-.10,000 lbs.
1700 ‘’erb'" 101 In. V’hor>ihn’v*
; (Heavy-Duty)— 
avw...tn,ooo ibs.
1799 fiWMles. ,179-111, whcclbaHO 
: .(Heavy .Duty); iv':;
. . first choice again in CHEVROLET t 
Tliis year, Chevrolet Trucks have far outatri|). 
pod Uuii)' nearest competitor in anles. Don’t 
piLHs up thi.a chance to buy the LEADER , . , 
FOR LESS!
■lust make a li.st of your needa, tlieii call the operator ami ank for EATON'S toll-free mimlmr.
YATES at QUADRA




to yovraA soon as poaaihle, You get the Hume careful service aa if you had ahoppod for It yourseltl
STORE 11 OU RS I 
■9, S E ATON G °0 « , C.  N .A D A ■ Wednesdays:MMITEO 9 «t.m. to 1 p.m.
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#
WANTED
CUSAK, WHITE COTTON RAGS, 
lOo To. The Revief Office.
WANTED—Continued. WANTED—Continued
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME, 
correspondence, manuscripts. Mrs. 
Regan, 178M. 47-3
® BUSINESS CARDS ®
USED HOT AIR FURNACE WITH 
or without sawdust burner. Shal­
low unit preferred. Sidney 341M.
48-1
FOR SALE
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
' AND EMERGENCY 
STOETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
iAuthorized agent for collection^ 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between
S'vdney .and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
St;an Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fi.xtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






- Corner First and Bazan —
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
BOOK YOUR BABY CHICKS 
now from a breeder hatchery. 
Write for price list. Armstrong’s 
Meridian Poultry Farm, R.R. 4, 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 465, 46-4
FOB SALE—Continued
PERSONAL
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4925. tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.




FOB SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO ORDER 
your Christmas turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken from Heatherlee 
Farm. Delivered oven ready. 
Phone: Sidney 331X. 47-4
HILLTOP L0C.\T;0N, 3-3ED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout: full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
FRUIT TREES, GOOSEBERRY 
and black currant bushes. Wat­
son's Nursery, Patricia Bay High­
way. Sidney I47M. 45tf
S .\ V E Y O U R F U E L TANK 
with rV-K. Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Rust Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., 
•Sidney. Phone 16. 38-tf
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 







PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
“OLD” at 40, 50, 60? MEN! GET 
new pep quick. Peel years younger. 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquahrted” .size 
only 60c. All druggists.
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—- Phone 61 —
FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRI- 
ate home for the winter montlis. 
Board if required. Phone 227R.
48-tf
CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS. MAY 
be seen in use. Perfect. $12. Sid­
ney 341M. 4o-l
NEW 8' SKIFF, CLINKER BUILT. 
Price $60. Phono Keating 41T.
48-1






BRAND NEW WASHING 
chine, $90. Sidney 3C8K.
MA-
48-1
2-ROOM COTTAGE. APPLY MRS. 
W. J. Skinner, 751 First St., Sid­
ney, 17M. 48-1
COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS AND BATH, 




Bazan at Second St.,; SMney 
PHONE ''247:V:' 
y: TORD: :P r
Meecafy -; Meteor '- Lincoln-
IN
Body and Fender Repairs 
Franie and Wheel Align* 
f'ment-'.'- '"'-'f-'-
Car Painting ,
Car Upholstery and Top 
-'Repairs ..y
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
looney's Body Shop
937 View St, - - - -3-4177 






440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or gyest home near Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney 257G. 45-9
SINGE5R SEWING MACHINE 
button holers, first class condi­
tion. Regular $12.95. Bargain $6. 
Phone 225X. 48-1
1939 FORD, GOOD RUNNING 
order, $95 or offer. Phone Sidney 
3R. 48-1
$200 - OFF - $200
Two immaculate 52 Dodge Sedans.
Were $1896. Save Now $1696 
FORD AUTOMATIC. Air con­
ditioner, unmalchable condi­
tion tnrougnouc. 07
Was $2,397 NOW_ ! J. J/Sil
CHEVROLETS. One Sedan, I 
one Club Coupe. Two of the ! 
best Chev’,s we've hud on our 
lot.
Real buv.s at .
PREFECT SEDAN. A one- 
owner car, carefully driven 
only 18,000 miles.
Top .shape . .
DODGE 7-PASS. White-walls, 
like new. Custom seat covers.
Top condition.
Terms, trades___






SAY “MERRY CHRISTMAS” TO 
your out-of-town friends with a 
box of holly. Place your orders 
now. Delivered anywhere in Can­
ada. Sidney Florist, Phone 190X.
48-3
BEATTY WASHER, ENAMEL 
tub; overhauled in March. $27.50. 
Phone 169R. 48-t
ALMOST NEW HEAVY DUTY 
ball-bearing 7 Vi” skill-saw. $85 


























BROWN CLOTH RAINCOAT 







’38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. MAY BE 




at Reasonable Prices.' Contact
WILKINSON
Amelia Ave. Sidney 322X
-■■■■ 44tf,
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsa\vs, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. .Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
RUBY .AUTOMATIC REVOLVER, 
m.m. 765. Phone Ganges 5M. 48-1
2 UNIT SURGE MILKING MA- 
chine, complete with piping, etc.; 
one table model cream separator. 
Phone 190M. J. John, John Road.
48-3
J M
, 740 Broughton St. - Victoria, B.C 
1 Sales Phone: 4-8353
MOTORS
1101 Yates at Cook - Phone 4-7196
TWO ROOMS AND BATH, MOD- 
ern, gas-cooking; heating and hot 
water supplied. $55 per month. 
Bazan Bay Auto Court, Sidney
'■V'-110P.'v/-F:>'-'^:, .45-4
3 MATED TOULOUSE GEESE. 




■; Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
: 2.00 to S.op p;m.; ; 
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Gentral Bldg.
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
s. ROBERTS AGENCY 
' : ^—PHONE. iab — -
Beacon Avenue Sidney
V 48tf
P Y T H IA N -SISTERSV; AJNNUAL 
’ bazaar and tea, K; of P. Hall,iSali- 
- urday; Dec. 4; 2.30 ' p.m. Aprons, 
home cooking, penny social (and 
tombola: Tea 35c.V ;; ( 47-2
HEATER, COLEMAN OIL CIRCU- 
latory,complete:excellentcondi- 
tion. Phone Sidney 331H. 48-1
1954 Austm Somer.set Sedan,
5,500 miles____$1495
1950 Ford Custom Sedan. 
Heater ___________ _ ---.$1295
1951 Chevrolet De Lu.xe







Fourth Street, Sidney—P-liMne 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
'File -Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Da3' and Night Service —- 3-7511 










BRENTWOOD CHAPEL IS PRE- 
sen ting St. Michael’s Players in 
two one-act: plays and ; a (variety
show' on Thursday, Dec. 9, in
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
-Teater r. --$795
AUB’riN A-40 SEDAN. 
Looks fine,(nms 
Puli: price.fine.
4 We Have 50 More: Cars and 














Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOVVE 
Saanichton, B.C.
SANSBURY . P.-T.A. ARE HOLD- 
ing a social evening on Deceinber 
3, at 8 p.rn. Experimental Station 
Pavilion. Admission 50c each, 
Door pit/,e, Bridge, Cana.sta and 
an auction of home cooking, home 
produce and white (elephant. Re­
freshments will bo .served. Every­
one welcome, 48-1
FRED S. TANTON






We take anylhing of value, big 
or small, for |irivatc sale 
or auction.
— Sali.sfactinn Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St. - Phone 2-0332
43tf
HEADQUARTER’S' 
vfdr the F'iB'est in (j
HbME appliances ;
AND TELEVISION
Operated by (J.; M: Wood Motors. ; 












AT P,-T.A,-,GARD: : v '' 
PARTY HERE (
North; Saanich( Parent-Teacher 
As.sociation held theii* bridge and 
“500” card party iri the school . (^ 
auditorium on Friday evening.
The proceeds will be used for the 
P.-T.A. scholarship'and other helps: 
for (the students.
Thirteen tables of “500” and seven ( 
of bridge were played. Ladies’ “500” 
first and second prizes Were won by V 
Mrs. A. G. Deveson and Mrs. T. (( 
Moulson. Men’s first (and (second ; 
went ’ to : F. Edlington (and B. S. :,::( 
Philps.
/As the men were (in(the/minor- (:( 
ity,( bridge featured ah /all-ladies’ (( 
(win. These were Mrs. R.:M. Addi- ( T 
son,- Mrs; (G. (Hanson, Mrs. D. R.
I Ross and Mrs. I. Livesey.
I Tombolas were won toy the fol- 
I lowing; E. J. Smith, P. Pastro, G.
■ Hanson, K. Herrington, Mi’s. G. L.
■ Hay, Mi-s. W. Todd, G. Huntly, Mrs.
Beli :and: (W, T^^^




Pandora :at ; Quadra - i Phone 2-2111
THE REGULAR BABY OLINIjC 
for Sidney and North Saariloli 
will be hold on Tuesday, Decom- 
ber 14, at 1,30 to 3.30 p.m., at 
Public Health Office 921 Third 
St, Sidney. 48-1
THE REGULAR SAANICHTON 
baby clinic will be hold Wedno.s- 
day, December 8, in Central 




Ii'acilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
\ and TV ^
BETTER USED CARS 
FOR LESS
53 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SE­
DAN. Powerglide dj’lve, custom
ghallelngIrs
by Mrs. S. Lord; Cypress Road, Deep 
Cove.
Lunch was served by Mrs. F. 
Storey ’ and her committee.
Bridge and “500” coitveners; were ( (( 
Mrs. H.( North and; K, Herrington; ((( 
Mrs. R. Davis was in charge of the 
turkey dinner ; draw.
SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD;






Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before « a.nv. or after 6 p.ni.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chiinuey.s ■ Stoves - Fiinuiee.s 
. Oil Burners Cleaned 
SImpBon Rd. • Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —
NOm’'IT RAANTCIT P.-T A MEOT- 
ing Monday, December 6, 8 p.m., 
In North Saanich High School 
Auditorium. Family night. Pro­
gram, carol singing and onter- 
talnment. for all. 40-1
MOTOR MART




radio, heater, aircondltioner-.L... 3)2195 QKO CHEVROLET SEDAN.
I Not a year old; 8,000 guar-
........ $1795BUICK 'rWO-DOOR SEDAN. Radio and , dJ-j Qff)r|Y 
iieater......— tpXOt/t!)
CHEVROLET FIVE-PASSEN­





1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN.Powerglide, r n d 1 o an d
HOTISLS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
Satur-CHINESE FOOD every 
day from 5.30 till midnight. 
For reservationH or take 
home orders. Phone 186. 
— Closed all day Moiutay -
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Anliqiic.4, 





Atrnosipherc ot Real Mospit.'ility 
Moderate Rate,*)
Will. J. Clark — Manager
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'rofeHsional h'lornl Designing 
( 1 loaihtal Banquet ft
Wreuth,“t ' Sprays ^ C.ai’.<irigea
211 Beacon Ave. . Phone 190
SOUTH .SAANICH FARMERS’ 
and Woinen'.s In.stltutn Annual 
Turkey “800" party, Friday, Dc- 
cembor 10, fl p.m.. In.stltuto .Hall, 
Keating. AdmlsMlon OOc.: Tombola,s 
and refre.slimenla. 40-2
1938 TORD PICK-UP GockI
condition----- -



















OLDSMOBILE E I G H T 






RntiH good.. I),. $145
NORTH .SAANICH Hiail S'lTT- 
dents Will pronent iln'cn plays on 
Wcdne.sday, December 1ft, at « 
p.m, .■chill’ll, Omeisa Honse, “The 
Fantastic Mr. O": Sigma ITmwo, 
“A ahostly Evening"; Trlep 
; Hmwe, “Old Mboro'w Almanac". 
AdultH 46(5; fitudenlfl (high) 2ftc. 













Speedway Motors Ltd. 
Volk.swageu Sales, Service and Parte 
Yntc.s at Quadra—- 4-7421.








1042 Thit-fl Si., SUlnoy 
PHONE 202
C. D. Turner, Prop,
Hot-Air Heatiiur - Air 
ConditloniiBf - Boat 
ranks
. rjavuhttuugli, - . ’kVwlviuiii,
Indian Sweaters » Lino Ruga, 
all m.iiP, - Lino l)y the yard - 
Mechanii’.al Toys - l-igurh^cs - 
Novelties • Menlers ami Stoven 
- Stove Pipe - Fmnilnrc - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe, 
nml Pipe Fittimrs - Crockery 
and Glassware • Kuhberi) and 
,Slii,.ics, eun. (’.u.,
Yea! We Have It . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, l.»rosseUmig, tTop,
Sidney. B.C, — Phone; 109
CONBIDiamNO TV? TAUC IT 
over with Ed, Mav.shall, your local 
Butler Bros, ropretientatlvo, Keat­
ing lOftM. 48-1,
YOU NKEI) A .SARDLS NUR- 
acries calalogiie as a guide to 
fair iiriecs when luiying plants. 
l''re.e mU rcque.st. Sardis Nurscr- 
ic.s, .S.udi.s, -lO-.lS
yHyncir”™-'' S A VE $50’'^ Wlli^N 
I'lireli.isini! vour diamoml ring. 
Let us prove It to yon, .Stod-









'IClPtl morris MINOR, Really 
clean. Motor 
ovorhatilod :.
1,949 iVliiTJi.C,''R 0I1.DAN, Ciiui-
OPTOMISTRIST
'; (G;R.MUTRIE' :
Oiitometriat •— Phone 138 
Beacon at Fourth - Sidney 
Kyc8 KKAininctt • Glaaucu 
PieBcrlbed • llcpalnv—Btokftti
f . V >,,,, vu. ,4
RU.'sGu tv'b o I. i 1G l..a I ICU v """ A 
complete uphnlslery service at 
reasmialde rales. Plioiic; Sidney 
:Fi5M 'VUrcb Rd., Deep Cove.
























i AUSTIN SEDAN, 





U.SI3D CAIW at 1020 YATES
1949 METEOR TUDOR, iLtoUtipaint. Heator. In goiMl
$1047A good buy..
ANOLTA COACH 







T< Tr r O K
$995
.SEDANETPE,
ST. N'lNul’.Nt DL T’AUl,. SO- 
eieiy, 728. Joh'iswi St. Clood, 
used e.lnilhiig and household 
, artieles for sale. .Courteous, 
kindly atiemion to your (imallest 
need, All iirofit? go directly to 
i’ll a i4 (V' 1 broil ith volunteftr help,
.l94X Motor completely
oviThanled








, EMPRESS .T 
MOTORS
noo Fort St. at Quadra 
Pltono 2-7121




MERCURY SEDAN. Fully1.949 reeoiulltioneU In 




1954 NASH RAMBLER, This t,>; a d('mfmRtvai.or, Driven
'.S, .!,:$2376
:.;".You: Are thetDetccilye:':(';,/:
“When I found Mr. Farrington ( (( 
unconscious and ho servants about,
I phoned his physician to come at 
once", IjouLs DcFoc tells you upon 
yoUr arrival in Farrington’s study.
“You see,” De Foe continues, "wo ; ( 
are both rather well known (In the; 
field of philately, altliough(wc had (/ (: 
never met. When ho Ifcarncd ( t 
through tlvo newspapers that I was 
in town he phoned me asking If I ; V 
would call on him brlriglag any 
.stamps tlmt I might be Interested in 
selling to him."
“Who let you in?" you ask.
"The butler, Ho had on his hat 
and coat, said lie was going to the 
movies, and that I would find Mr. 
Farrington In his study,! second 
room to tlio right."
You turn to Doctor Gale, who had 
been Farrington's physician for; 
yoars. "Was he dead when you nr- - 
rived?" ' : i/ ■ '(;,:■,
"Yes, ho had Ju.st died. Obviously ’ 
poisoned—bub I could; find no 
gla.s.ses or bol,t,km in Uils room."
"How long did it take you to get; 
hei’oV'J/ . /■'.,;;; ;;
“Not more tlum 20 minutes. I'd 
hiiy," replied Doctor Oale. i ■
"May 1/ see tbo stamps you 
brouglit along?" you ask DoFoo.
"Oil certainly," ami DoFoe ; 
takes six stiunps ont of his blurold.
You examine them clo.soly, and, 
llien say. "I'm going to take you 
along wltii mo, DeFoe. Your story 
was rather a stupid onol’’
Just what was DoFoo’s big mis- (
take?,':''/ '!'
'HO'umoN
By his: own admla,slon, DoFoa 
found Farrington unconscious. Hut, 
although they had never provlonnly : 
met, ill! plioned FarrlnBton’a physi­
cian. Had he not met Fun’lngten 
before, ho could not liave known 





1,9S3 l,ow mileage. In excellent,
oondl
:;tlon




Pmui.ic — Bmck 
G.M.C. — Vauxhalt 
Beacon .at Fifth — Sidney 130
Beo Ken Harper, Wally Adams 
or Verno Morgan 
Give mi iTeall, Wo 'Will gladly 
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
DEGREE DAYS—BASE TEMPERATURE 43°F
Many gardeners have roundly 
condemned the 1954 growing sea­
son as being unsatisfactory for some 
crops—especially heat loving crops 
such as tomatoes, late planted corn, 
melons, water melons and grapes, 
^me of these crops were a failure 
in 1954, Grapes, for instance, at the 
experimental station, failed to pro­
duce any worthwhile fruit — even 
.such old reliable varieties as Camp­
bell’s Early. Tomatoes were a near 
failure. Some of the tree, fruits pro­
duced satisfactory crops as to yield 
but quality was inferior. This ap­
plied particularly to peaches and 
pears.
The reason for the overall un­
satisfactory condition is shown nu­
merically in the Degree Day table 
given below. Degree days are de-
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD. 
u LOG HOMES © CABINS; 
9 COURTS ® GARAGES 
.^ttTactivc - Cliea])
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
fined as the number of effective 
growth heat units above a given base 
mean temperature. For instance, 
with a base temperature of 43 de­
grees and a mean daily temperature 
of 50 degrees there are seven degree 
days. In compiling data of this 
kind daily totals are added to ob­
tain a monthly and, finally, a sea­
sonal total.
The number or heat units requir­
ed to mature a crop from year to 
year remains quite constant. There 
are, however, wide differences be­
tween crop requirements.
Strawberries will mature with 
about 600 degree days when a base 
temperature of 43 degrees is used, 
while Bartlett pears will require 
approximately 1,800 degree days. 
Plant reaction to heat can be fur­
ther divided. Some plants, grass is 
a good example, require relatively' 
low heat about 40 degrees to induce 
growth, while other plants, such as 
grapes, require heat at a much 
higher level (about 50 degrees).
To assure 
the differences are considerably 
greater. The base temperature of 
43 degrees i.s often used as a gen­
eral guide as it is at about this 
temperature that bacterial action 
starts in the soil. Meteorological 
records at the experimental station 
enable us to state numerically just 
what happened to our heat units in 
1954 in comparison to the eight pre-
Year April May June July August Total
1946 95,00 406,00 400.00 569.00 569.00 2039.00
19'47 191.00 395.00 466,00 577.00 533.00 2162.00
1948 74.00 282.00 508.00 510.00 491.00 1865.00
1949 138.00 383.00 422.00 533.00 516.00 1992.00
1950 90.00 220.00 476.00 577.00 564.00 1927.00
1951 195.00 329.00 505.00 600.00 554.00 2183.00
1952 155.00 311.00 354.00 577.00 566.00 1963.00
1953 126.00 310.00 353.00 571.00 573.00 1933.00
1954 52,00 327.00 350.00 463.00 499.00 1691.00
ahead,
trend
a continuation of the same 
would result in traffic in
following tablevious years. The 
gives the figures:
One can safely conclude that in 
gardens and farms where there 
were crop failures there were not 
enough heat units. You can lose 
heat units with annual crops by too 
late planting.
Draw a red mark around 1691 
and hope for a lot more degree days 
in 1955. As a matter of fact, 1955 
degree days would be a rea.sonably 
good figure.
Another hundred or so might be 
even better, but remember that 
more heat units means necessity for 
more water. We can’t afford', under 
our droughty conditions, to go all
tlie latest instructions on the sub­
ject. Individuals who wish this in­
formation may have it simply by 
writing the station and asking for 
the latest circular entitled “Instruc­
tions for Cutting, Dipping, Pack­
ing and Shipping Holly”.
ure. What is more significant is 
that by about 1968 scheduled and 
charter flights alone would require 
the full attention of the control 
tower. Since, however, both local 
and military flying would also make 
demands on the tower, it is obvious 
that there would be control diffi­
culties before that time, possibly 
by about 1965.” ,
The report contends that the 
nuclei of several communities al­
ready exist in the region and, in 
addition, a substantial amount of 
subdivision has taken part either 
around them or in other areas. For 
example, apart from the commun­
ities at Sidney, Cordova Bay, Brent-
. wood, View Royal and Langford, 
! there are considerable areas of aub- 
I divisions near Deep Cove and Cole 
Bay. The development of larger 
! communities would very well take 
' place around any of these areas, the 
I report notes,
! The report is complete with a 
I number of appendicies which will 
j prove an interesting study to many 
residents of this area.
SCOTS MINIS'i'ER TO 
LECTURE IN CANADA 
A Scottish minister. Rev. jyr. A. 
Allan McArthur, has arrived in, 
Canada to deliver a series of lec­
tures .at Emanuel College, Univer­
sity of Toronto, and Queen's Col­
lege, Queen’s University.
In Canada an automobile repre­
sents about eight months’ income 
for the average industrial -worker.
fe This Christmas Give Him . • ♦
satisfactory maturity | that the
os are con.^iHerahW , '^“^1 sometimes moist days
were very good for gras.s.
HOLLY TIME
With Christma.s just a few short 
weeks away it is time to think of 
getting things in shape for sending 
your holly to market and to friends.
As those contemplating shipping 
to mai-ket or sending gift packages 
will naturally wish to have the holly 
arrive in the best condition and 
last as long as possible, it -ft'ould 
seem that a good plan is to obtain
by Toronto, Montreal and Vancou­
ver.
“The number of passengers flying 
from Patricia Bay by scheduled air­
liners has been doubled in the last 
seven years,” the report continues. 
“It is estimated that by 1961 this 
volume will be about two and a 
half times the 1953 figure, and al­
though it is extremely hazardous 
to project more than a few years
¥@y CM wiiP m
MORE ABOUT
PLANNING
(Continued From Page One)
stead, it derives water from a num­
ber of different sources. The chief 
of these is the Elk Lake sy.stem at 
presentoperated by the department 
of transport, which supplies all the 
airport, nearby defence establish­
ments, the Experimental Farm, the 
area morth of the airport, the 
Brentwood community and several 
other areas. This system pumps the 
waters of Elk Lake to reservoirs on 
the north side of Mount Newton, 
■which feed the supply area by grav­
ity flow. The Village of Sidney is 
supplied by .springs near . Mount 
Newton and the Corddva Bay com- 
! munity by the Saanich rriunicipal 
I distribution system ■ supplemented 
iby ,;a (welL''' )
: The; Elk Lake: distribution system 
as it is now'could serve the domes­
tic needsof up to i0,0ci(>:pe6ple, de-: 
pending dn' dernands-of,'theVdefence: 
establishrhents: J'and; ■;the >:Expefi-:' 
ihental, Fanh.
: The report points: out that a subr 
stantial watershed runs all the way' 
from ,Cordova 'Bay ; to., Saanichton: 
and that ; itb development could: cre­
ate 'a major :water: supply: ;t:
THE'AiRPORT, t:,;
The relation of Patricia' Bay air­
port to others in Canada: is stressed 
ill the report; It is a fir.st class air­
port witji three surfaced runways, 
each 5,000 feet long.; In point of 
passengers carried it: ranks fourth 
in Canada, being outnumbered onljr
Where To Eat
i Distilled in Canada and disiribufed by The House of Seagram
hot published or displayed by ^ 
theliquor Control Board dr by the Government of British Columbia.
j 1605 Douglas St,—On the :\yay to the Bay. 1 ' Phone •i-S’SiS;: |
DOG
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Ves, TalMng Trudy is always ready to say her piece! "Mary 
had a L'jdc Lamb," "Rock-a-Byc Baby/' "Pussy Cal, Pussy 
Cal" or "Oh/where has My Lillie Dog Gone" , , . ask your 
little girl which of these four famous nursery rhymes she likes best. Trudy 
f«C'lc that rhyme as often as you want. Trudy is a big, bcauliful cuddly 
doll, all decked out in a sweet plaid pinafore and cute hooded bonnet to 
match. She’s 24 inches tall and sturdily built to take all sorts of punishment 
and still talk in rhyme. There's no complicated machinery, no delicate 
settings to go wrong. Just turn the sturdy handle al Trudy's back end she 
talks in rhyme . , , every time!
HURRY! HURRY!
Don’t disappoint your little girl, Make sure that she gets her
^jTalking Trudy ' doll. ORDER NOW. Supplies arc limited so
oont delay and be sure to slate your first, second, third and 
fourth choice of nursery rhymes by numbering the squares in 
the atlachcd coupon.











rOUR MONIY IMMtDIATriY 
RflUKEUD rr YOU ARE NOT 
CO.MMfniY .SATISriEO tvini 
TAIKINO TRUDY.
Agi ntH till' l/t , jiiiil AUmtiii 
TDH llmmn* St., V;tnf.mvrr U K.U,
Mranclii-'-; at;
1 ,Vf(!T()UIA,.l5.C. , 
UjilRiiry a ml EiDnontua, Alta.
;/.,y
C^Get tlili grand 1). T* • ^^oll'orno St., Toronto, Onl , Dam., \VS
O iich pearly necldatc d" ,
O AI/>Ol.U 1 bUr I Ktb I
•P' I' ' ■ ■ - ■■ Miimi HutKn.....,.,,,. .PhonoguUi DclKi)*! 14,OS ikIi
with every "TalMng 6' ■
n LJ Hftdl C.O.D. (I will piv poiiAjc)
iui every lAiKini] O
Trudy" doll you order,1?
Let Trudy wear U , . .0 I 
US. or Trudy'i little mother O !Q win had ii a nice 0 |
UrOwn.un touch . . . O «AND A rurr rS grown-up (ouchMIMW M I III* I. ^ iu«l Hire mummy'i
rudy'i little other ; Nomi..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|un ifMM mun
necklace root
( «l Hire mmy'i. It's “ 
ritnE If you order ®
J ................................................... ..........
I
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Wednesday, December 1, 1954.
Harmony Harbor I After-Five Party ,
I For 75th Birthday j
Of R. T. Britton |
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton were !
STUDENTS CLEAR S500
AT SALT SPRING SCHOOL ANNUAL BAZAAR
The annual bazaar of the Salt 
Spring .school was( held recently 
iiosts at a delightful "after five” j school.
party 'given by them on Sunday at j Mrs. Adam Kropiiiski, introduced 
their home, Vesuvius Bay, when j j b. Poubister, opened the baz- 
nearly 60 gue.sts were present to ^yjth a few well-chosen words in 
celebrate the 75th birthday of their | which she congratulated pupils and 
host. The attractive autumn color j teachers on the co-operation shown 
scheme of decoration was enhanced i preparation for the bazaar and 
by many large and lovely prize | thanked those parents and friends 
chrysanthemums in shades of yel- | whose generous support made the 
low, white and bronze, which had | bazaar a success, 
been sent from Haney for the occa- i proceeds, which amounted to 
siou. j $496.57 when expenses were paid,
On behalf of tho.se present and ; win be used to buy equipment and
.Vtlantic waves rolling in on a .\ova Scotia bcaeli, followed by the 
I'.ileen Cameron ]ioem whieli opens "W e give you .ships and tides and 
men, ,\ncho^^ aweigh and wind-filled sails; We give \-ou hack the .sea
.”—the.so soundagain in .^ailor s songs ami rousing tale . . e s have inlro- 
iluced. "Harmony Harbour" to listeners of the CBC Trans-Canada net­
work :or some years now. fin the regular Sunday show, soon to liegiii 
its eigiith 'cason. tales oi the sea ure told, giving listeners an insight to 
the .yreat days of Canadian maritime history; se;i sh:imie> vtirying in 
sentiniei't from rollicking lurate's songs to sailor'.s vesper hymns are 
also offered, featuring the .Xeadian .Male Quartette (aboveI. 'The pro­
gram. originate,- from the heart of Canada’s eastern seaboard, at Halifax.
others unable to attend, Gavin ' 
Mouat presented a plaid golfing 
jacket and shirt to the jovial host, 
conveying the good wLshes of his 
friends.
The day also marked the birthday 
1 of one of the guests present, M. T.
! Mouat, in whose honor J. Halliday 
gave an impromptu an^ amusing 
speech of congratulation.
As.sisting the hoste.s,s with re- 
fre.shment-s and throughout the eve­
ning were Mrs. Dennis Baldwyn. 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mr.s. Charle.s New­
man, Mrs. R. Heath, Mrs. F. Ag-
HOW TO GROW HOLLY
finance school activitie.s.
The tea room was decorated with 
chrysanthemums and autumn foil 
age and tea was served by senior 
home economics students under the 
direction of Mrs. Thelma Davies, 
iheir teaclier.
Those as.sisting were; Marie Berr 
nett, Josette Browm, Sheila Carlin, 
Norma Evanoff, Elma Kaye. Lois 
Lee, Evelyn Russell, Marilyn Shew- 
felt, Eva Tahouney, Patricia Wells. 
Girls assisting in the home econom­
ics kitchen were; Jennifer Graham, 
Daphne Gurney. Mhora Hepburn, 
Mary Alice Las.seter, Elaine Mc-
Florence Fowler, Jennifer Graham, 
Daphne Gurney, Mhora Hepburn, 
Shirley Howard, Marie Kitchen, 
Mary Alice Lasseter, Coline Mouat, 
Edith Russell, Judy Scott, Carol 
Shewfelt, Doris Silvester, Lyn Tra- 
vena, Sylvia Wagg.
BABY SITTERS
Baby sitting; Slieila Milner, Tam­
ara Baldwyn, Barbara Burge, Diane 
Carlin. Donna Evanoff, Leanoir 
Nelson, Eva Tahouney, Penny Trel- 
ford.
Taking tea tickets were Jack Mil­
ner and Henry Ruckle. Sale of tick­
ets was handled by Elma Kaye,, 
Shirley Silvester, Gail Gardner, 
Leslie Twa and Douglas Wagg.
Cashiers at stalls were; Richard 
Crawford, Leslie Fraser, Douglas 
Greenhough, Campbell Malcolmson. 
Prizewinners were David Sholes, 
winner of budgie birds, donated by 
Mrs. C. C. Wakelin; Mr.s, Van Bus- 
kirk, winner of table' made in the j 
industrial arts room by Ronnie 1 
Cunninghant and Bernard Dodds; | 
W. J, Page, winner of afglran made j 
by the Grade 6 class. i
ORIENT
2 3 4 S 4 7
■NSTTOU c.Tn have fun llgurins out your message from the Orient 
B by use of this pleasant litUe letter puzzle. It the number of
letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take Uiis 
result and find your key letter in Uie word ORIENI? at the top of 
this pu7.7le. Then, startint? at the upper left corner, check each one 
of yoiir large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below tho 
key letters is a code message for you.
N o T T E R N 1 E R o E R
h f i m r P o c c u u s r
T E H I o N o R I T E N R
a o P o 1 1 1 o n g u d s
1 N T E R O T I N E o R Ns
s y i r c d n c o c e f u
O T E 1 N R o R I T E N o
a o i r ll e 1 e t f d 1
ir E N I T O o T R N E I E
1 LI c n i <J V i c 1 t P
N E o T R I o '1' E I R N T
i 1 in e i e w a o i s a
E N T I o R T R 1 E o N N
n i y ii n 11 .S e s t o n
WITH RED BERRIES FOR CHRISTMAS
Tlkire i.s alway.s a keen demand 
for Ct'Lrisi/ma.s holly and to .supply 
the aeed.s for this type of busines.s 
it Is neces.sary to constantly pro­
duce young trees .so that eventually 
they will furnish their quota ot ber- 
.riad twigs for the Chrisuna.s trade.
.A number of experiment.s in this 
conaection have been carried out 
at ^Saanichton Experimental Sta­
tion.
The method.s of propagation are 
by seed, grafting, budding, layering 
and cuttings, says J. H. Crossley. 
Cuttings have been used most ex- 
tens.ive!y. since this method appears 
to offer the quickest and most ecoit- 
onxical means of getting plants of 
the. most desirable trees.
SEVEN KINDS
In the station propagation exper­
iment .seven kinds of cuttings were 
taken from each of three selections 
of EnglisTa holly, Ilex Aquifolium. in 
November-December, 1953. Included 
.wa;3 one male selection since ap­
proximately three per cent of 
plants in any holly orchard must 
be male to provide effective pollin­
ation.
The following cuttings were made 
with emrent season’s wood: (1) 
slx-mch cuttings with two terminal 
leaves, (2) six-mch cuttings with 
four terminal leaves, (3) six-inch 
cuttings with; two leaves, terminal 
wood removed, (4) three-inch ;cut- 
ttngs with two terminal leaves, (5) 
single leaf heel cuttings, (6) single 
leaf mallet: cutting. The seventlf 
- type: was a six-inch ; cutting with; 
two-year plus, current wood v with 
two terminal leaves remaining. 
Sixty cuttings of each treatment 
Wrdth ' 20 from each selection wei-e
taken. Before inserling the cut- 
ting.s in pure sand in a propagating 
frame in a 63 degree F. greenhouse, 
tho bases ol the stems were placed 
in a .solution of indolebutyric’acid,
50 p.p.m. for 24 hour.s. Previous 
experiments had indicated that 
holly re.spond.s to tins hormone and 
that rooting is satisfactory from 
November-December cuttings.
Figures show that successful root­
ing was obtained from a number of 
different methods of taking cut­
tings. Furthermore, there would 
appear to be differences in the root­
ing response of different selections.
DIFFERENCES
It is interesting to note that in 
tins experiment the most success­
ful treatment (4) utilized three- 
inch cuttings rather than four or 
five-inch cuttings generally recom­
mended in the literature. Also of 
interest are the results with treat­
ment (3) in which a satisfactoi-y 
percentage was obtained with cut­
tings minus the terminal growth.
Since removal of the terminal i Byng-Hall. 
growth does not appear to affect “
rooting, several cuttings can be 
made from a single branch. On 
the other hand though, , better 
formed young trees are likely to de­
velop from cuttings taken with the 
terminal bud than from cuttings 
taken without the terminal bud as 
in treatment (3).; The single lea,f
new, Mr.s. Jack C. Smith, Mrs. W.
F. Thorburn, and also W. T’. Thor- j Donald, Etliol Roland, Judy Scott, 
burn, D, Baldwyn, C. Newman and ! Dori.s Silve.ster, Margaret Stewart, 
Courtenay Britton. j Sylvia Wagg.
Among those pre.sont were; Mrs. ^ COOKING ST AM.
iiii'i ^4rs Den- i Cand\' and Iroiue cooking stall 
' u.Kler the direction of MissFrance.s Agnew, Mi-
Impromptu Speeches 1 
Featured At Party |
For C. J. Zenkie i
To congratulate C. J. Zenkie on
A birthday cake with .seven 
::andles held the place of honor and
Ted Lockliart, thi.s also caused 
mucli merriment and wa.s well re­
ceived; a recitation contributed by ! congratulations and good wishes 
Mr. Zenkie wa.s greatly appreciated i were extended to Mr. Zenkie by all 
and brouglit tlic program to a elo.se, j prc.sent.
Woodworking; A. T. Hardwick | Rev. J. G. G. Bompas was in the 
with; Bernard Dobbs, Ron Smith, 1 chair for the program, which in-
Jim eluded impromptu speeches on .sug-
Duke, Mrs. George Everell, Mrs. W.
Flewin, Major and Mr.s. R. L. Gale,
Mr. and Mrs. George Galvin, Mr. | Gilbert Mouat, Tom Gurney 
and Mrs. J. Harvey, Mrs. R. Heath, | McDonald.
Mr. and Mi's. George Heiiiekey, j MiscellaneoiLs; Mrs. W. Sinclan 
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. H. j with; Margaret Bennett, Christine
E. Kelley, Mrs. P. E. Lowther, Mr.s. i Butt, Julie Coels, Betty Dorval, mg and entertaining, this was fo - 
R. Malcolmson, Mr. and Mrs. H. j Jean Dorval, Gary Kaye.




2 STORES—1121 and 1611 Douglas St., Victoria
UMH BOX
gested topics, which were given by 
W. M. Mouat, E. Parsons, W. Byers, 
C. J. Zenkie and proved both amus-
C. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Mouat. Mr. and Mrs. Charles New­
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Mrs. L. A. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Tho.rburn, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Wickens, Mrs. D. P. Wintering- 
ham, Misses, Harriet Barchet, Mar- 
ida Cumming.s, C. T. and Margaret 
Motherw'Cll, Louella Marshall, Em­
ily Smith, Ann Van Pelt; Messrs. 
F. J. C. Ball, Courtney Britton, J. 
Halliday, Basil Motherwell and Col.
should be buried about three inches 
in the propagation bed and .short 
cutting (three inches) sliould be 
buried about Ivi inches.
BRITISH SUBMARINES TO 
BE BASED AT HALIFAX
Arrangements, have been made to 
mallet and single leaf heel; cuttings } base three submarines of the Royal 
initiate new stem wood; very slowly Navy at Halifax, Nova Scotia, : it 
after they have been rooted. While was ^announced in London last: week 
such: cutting^ , are economical of by the Adihira-lty. The ^British 
vvood, sluggish developrhent wbuld; submarines will take ;^rt , in anti 
be a disadvantage where speed is* submarine training of ships of the
Noon hour stall; Etain Acheson, 
Evelyn Russell, Moira Bond, Jean 
Dorval, Sheila Reynolds, George 
Greenhough.
Fancy work; Miss O. Mouat with; 
Darlene Akerman, M a r i 1 y n n e 
Brown, Sharron Crofton, Anne Hol- 
lings, Dolores Huish, Sonja Johnson, : 
Wendy Morris, Norma Nelson, j 
Slierry Peppenberger, Tina West, j 
Bernice Wheeler, Donna White.
Mile of pennies; D. Toms with: 
Jean Dorval, Evelyn Russell, Sheila 
Carlin, Donna White, Donald Rey­
nolds, Ron Bonner.
Picture show in the Mahon hall 
under the direction of D. Toms.
Parcel checking: Pat'*Lee, George 
Greenhough.
Fruit and vegetable stall: Ken­
neth Weeks with Susan Alexander,
lowed by a .short play, “Deferred 
Proposal”, the parts being taken by 
W. M. Mouat. Mrs. Frank Sharpe, 





FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT 
MAILING.
‘The Singing Waters of 
British Columbia”
By Wilfrid Wix)tton. A collec­
tion of prose and verse about 
B.C. place names and beauty 
spots, including this locality. 
Only $1.05 incl. tax. At local 
book stores or order from author 
direct at









; Long cuttings,; up to six inches.
:■ .WIRING BURNED V', 
Wiring of a station wagon; owned 
by Fred Madsen,: Sidney, was de­
stroyed by fire on: Thursday after; 
noon: last week:; Sidney and: North 
Saanich; Volunteer fire; ciepartment; 
was: called but, but "tlie fire had
J 4.1, I been extinguished before tlie trucksRoyal Canadian Navy and the Can- ; neeu cali b
adian Maritime-Forces. The; three 1 arrived.
submarines selected arc the “As-
on-the,
tute”, “Ambush” and “Alderney'’, 
It is expected that the first of these 
the “Astute”, will leave the U.K. for 
Halifax in three or four mqntlis’ 
time.
The last letters written by Mar­
quis de Montcalm and Ins Plains of 
Abraham vanquisher, General 
Wolfe, are preserved in the Public 
Arcliives in Ottawa.




: VANCOUVER ’' PENTICTON i'; 
Good Going Tues. and Wed. 
Dec. 7 and 8.
^Return limit 10 days.;:
For full information regarding 
bargain fares to other stations 













The Christmas season calls .for stepped-up 
.social activlly, and men, for a big .‘itep up 
in style, choo.se from the wide range of 
quality suits now displayed at Wilson’s, 
Single and double-breasted models in the 
hiaurt dark cobjus . . , charcoal, flint grey, 
and the new black-brown. You. size, of 
eour.se.
51
Sorvico CallH - Rental.s 
Recharging - Roplating
Warren K. Cook Suits, from......
Wilson Towner Club, from........
Uaod Tires at Low Prices
F®r ChristMsas Sift
, , whenever .vou go, have 
SIDNEV l<'REI(;nri';M()VR your precioua he- 
ionging.s. Anywhere on the hshuid . . , any­
where on the Continent. )i fir.si-ehi.4H moving 
servlee!''. "














Soeohd St;, .Sirlney ■• Phone! Sidney'ISSj'Keating 7R
I’OYS 
,\ND DOLLS :
Clirialmaft and Now Year's
PARTY DRESSES
DuhUy nyloiiK with frilly (.•nii-cnn 
vuUclii, cri:iii 
tiofoias and other lovely fe.stive 
lidu'lc'a fashlonod into adorahio party 
triK'l:!'. tor glr’l.s. Siv’.c.s 1 to 3k nnri 
■( to 6.K, i.wt'fn-nge 7 to M.
FOR GtRLSs
Ulngelic : DrOKShtg 




t’tiirtn - Tien' Pyjamnn 
Hou,so(;oitli;i - Utnlftitvcar 
Swfeator.s, ■■.
tiiMjifimiiWtteWK
4'his advertiHement id not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard 
or by tlie Government of British Columbia.
• ____ _______V« . l J»i» ' _._I....J . • .......•'“V.............. L* _
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DAVID R. NEW IS WED AT CEREMONY 
IN WEST VANCOUVER CHURCH
A pretty wedding of local interest 
took place on Nov. 20, the 25tli 
wedding anniversary of the bride’s 
parents, at St. Stephen’s Anglican. 
Churchy West 'Vancouver, when 
Gwyneth, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Jones, became the 
bride of David Ralph, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D..A. New, of Gaiiano, 
the Rev. E. W. P. Carter officiating.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a white 
ivory satin gown with a short train. 
Tulle was inset in the scalloped 
neck line and was repeated in the 
French illusion full length veil. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bronze 
and white mums.
wore a blue grey suit and a mauve 
topcoat with blue accessories.
Following a honeymoon spent 
motoring in Washington, U.S.A., 
Mr. and Mrs. New will reside in 
West Vancouver.
■\
Miss Valerie Jones was her sis­
ter’s bridesmaid. She wore a gown 
of turquoise blue brocade and car­
ried pink mums. The junior brides­
maid was a cousin. Miss Marjorie 
Bowen, who wore a pink tulle crin­
oline frock and carried turquoise 
tinted mums.
Jack Drew was beist man and 
Garth Jones and Jim Clark were 
ushei's.
Follow'ing the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in St. Mawes Hotel, 
West Vancouver.




Mrs. A. E. Scoones returned home 
on Saturday, having spent the past 
two months visiting relatives and 
friends in Britain.
Mrs. Gerald Steward has spent 
the past week in Vancouver, where 
she attended the London Festival 
Ballet.
Also attending the ballet in Van­
couver was Miss H. Adamson.
Mrs. R. M. Hackett and Mrs. F. 
MacVicker, of North Vancouver, 
have been visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Bayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. David New spent 
the past week-end visiting the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mis. D. A. 
New'.
A record 147,304,000 barrels of oil 






IS WHAT HE WANTS!
rfv'?!
■/■
Give that man on your list lovmg- 
ing comfort . . . w'e’ve just received 
a fascinating selection of di'essing 
gowns and smoking jackets that 
are right in color, weight and price. 
A deposit will hold your choice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fleming left last 
w'eek for Forest Grove, B.C. They 
will spend several months visiting 
with Mrs. Fleming's brother, Mr. 
Hunt.
Mrs. Norman Loch w’as a recent 
visitor to Vancouver.
J. Wharmby returned home from 
Vancouver last week.
Walter Kay and his guests, 
Harry Roy and Capt. Bill Bailey, 
left on the Lady Rose last Wednes­
day for Vancouver.
Miss Jean Howarth arrived on 
Saturday for a w'eek’s holiday at 
her Lyall Harbour cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon have left 
for Vancouver on the Lady Rose. 
Before retuming home they will 
visit in Victoria.
Mr. and Mi's. Harvey Sylvester 
and their three children spent a 
few' days with Mr. and Mi-s. A. J. 
Ralph. They were on their w-ay 
back to Vancouver, having spent a 
couple of w'eeks at Ganges.
Mrs. Keith Gray and her Saturna 
school pupils held a very succe.ssful. 
well-attended Junior Red Cross tea 
In the conununity hall on Satur­
day, Nov. 27. Proceeds of the tea 
and doll raffle amounted to S18.20. 
The doll w'as w'on by little Jacque 
Campbell. The weather, bright and 
sunny, did its best to help a good 
cause.
Mrs. Annie Deacon,,.of Mayne Is­
land. arrived Saturday to spend a 
week with her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Ralph.
W. Money and J. Money left for 
Vancouver on Sunday, Nov. 28. 
They will spend a few' days in the 





A well attended meeting of the 
Gaiiano Island Development Asso­
ciation was held at Gaiiano Hall on 
the evening of Thursday, Nov; 25. 
In the absence of the president, 
Peter Denroche, who was indisposed 
by a cold, D. A. New was appointed 
chairman.
The meeting heard w'ith regret 
that the Farmers’ Institute, official 
body representing Pender Island in 
the Inter-Island Bureau, was dis­
affected and had w’ithdrawn from 
the bureau.
A motion was passed to the effect 
that the association was behind the 
bureau.
The meeting also went on record 
as being completely satisfied with 
the present and prospective service 
of the Coast Ferries Ltd., and sug­
gested that a poll be taken .through 
the five islands to get the opinion 
of the public.
The hope that Mr. Dickason, 
bureau secretary, would see his wav 
clear to still serve on the bureau 
was expressed.
It was also proposed that a can­
vass be made- to discover the 
amount of potential for light and 
pow'er existing at North Gaiiano.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett re­
turned home by plane, after a holi- 
; day in Seattle.
H. G. Scott returned from Vic­
toria on Thursday.
Miss Purchase and her . mother 
have returned home from Vancou­
ver, via Victoria.
Lyle Brackett, Elmer Bowerman 
and his wife, Marjorie, have left for 
Victoria.
Mr. Brooke has gone to Van- 
' couver.
i E. Pollard is in Rest Haven hos- 
j pital at Sidney.
I Norman Pollard and his wife and 
I little child are visiting with his 
parents at The Maples, Brow'ning 
Harbor. ^
FORMER SATURNA COUPLE WED’ 
AT RICHMOND UNITED CHURCH
Richmond United Church, Van­
couver, W’as the scene of the wed­
ding of two former residents of 
Saturna Island. United in a double­
ring ceremony were Beverley June 
Banner and Thomas Graham 
Cowan. Both principals were young­
sters on the Island and attended 
school there.
The bride in the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Banner, Saturna, 
and the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T, G. Cowan, of Lulu Island,
MAYNE
Latest polls show' 55 per cent of 
Canadians against lowering the 
voting age to 18.
Leo Cicone returned home to Cal­
gary, after- attending the funeral ol 
his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Millar and 
Wendie have returned home, after- 
visiting in Victoria.
Ben Lister- has returned home 
after being away for a few' weeks.
Keith Morrison went to Van- 
cuitver to Shaugiines.sy hospiiai on 
Wednesday. ”
The Social Credit League held a 
meeting in the Hope Bay’ hall on 
Friday. Minutes and business were 
follow'ed by a social evening. Re­
freshments were served. Mr-s. Frank 
Prior, president, w'as in the chair.
The annual bazaar of the Wo­
men’s Institute will be held on 
Saturday, Dec. 4.
Ten members of the Mayne Is­
land W.A. spent a happy afternoon 
on November 24 when they" went 
over to Gaiiano to the bazaar spon­
sored by their St. Margaret’s 
Guild.
The Rev. H. B. Dance, of Van­
couver. spent the week-end on 
Mayne, visiting and taking the ser- 
j vice on Sunday at the Church of St. 
I Mary Magdalene.
I Mrs. B. Gardiner has returned 
home from White Rock, where she 
had been visiting her son.
w'ere former Saturna residents.
1 The bride wore a gown of ivoiy 
satin, with sweetheart neckline and 
I lily point sleeves, and her slioulder 
i veil cascaded from a coronet of 
I orange blossoms.
I Attending her as matron-of-honor 
was her sister, Mrs. John Parflt.t, 
in a rose taffeta, gown and tulle 
headdress. Mrs. Don Harwood -was 
bridesmatron, in a gown of mauve 
taffeta; and little Joy Parfitt and 
Ruth Cowan were flower girls, ki 
turquoise taffeta and yellow nylon 
sheer.
Ken Davie, of Ladner, a friend 
of the family, gave the bride in 
marriage, and her groom was'srup- 
ported by Ted Morgan. Ushers 
were Ian Cowan, Jack Harwood 
and Jimmy Banner.
Rev. G. Rupert Evans officiated 
at the ceremony.
After a reception in the church, 
hall, when the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Don Harw'ood, the 
bridal couple left for a honeymoon 
at Saturna.




CHURCH GUILD BAZAAR RAISES 
OVER $200 AT GALIANO HALL
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crisp, pro­
prietors of Brentwood Auto Court, 
were involved in a two-car collision 
at Sayward Road and Patricia Bay 
Highw-ay on Friday evening. Mrs. 
Crisp was treated for facial lacer­
ations afterwards at Royal Jubilee 
hospital. Damage was estimated at 
$500. Mr. and Mrs. Crisp are well 
known throughout the Gulf Islands 
where they resided for many years.
SOUTH PENDER
Dressing Gotvns 





dArREL^W. SPENGE —:,FRANK 1, DOHERTY: 
llOS. Douglas ; Just Two Doors from Fort Vic^ B.C.
in the middle of the I
BLOCK, YATES I
Shop in the centre of : 
Victoria . . . shop par- 
STAND- : 
:ARD for gifts for the;
. home and for home- 
* lovers' FREE D E- 
: LIVERY . : . EASY 
TERMSIV:'
Phone 2-5111
RIGHT THROUGH — YATES to VIEW
' At Little Bay on Armistice Day, 
Mrs. H. A. Spalding, assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. McGusty, entertained 
the local veterans at dinner. The 
guests were as follows: E. B. Irving, 
J, Orton, L. Budd, C. F. Henry, w! 
Gill, J. Freeman, J. Amies, H. A. 
Spailding. The absence of C. Co- 
nery was regretted by all. Swapping 
stoi-ies over a very good dinner and 
later cards and games passed a 
very happy evening.
. Mrs. Craddock with her daughter,
. Pat, has returned home after an 
i extended visit in; Vancouver ; and 
" Seattle.
I , Ml-, and Mi-s. Jennens were in 
I Victoria during liast week, travelUng 
I via the^ Cy; Peck-frqm Port Wash- 
'I ington.
; hJ.i Freeman returned from' Vic- 
j toria ihYhe Cy Peck bm Suh^
! : Mrs; Allah) Brooks, of: Peiider Is- 
.' lahd, was a gU^t bn South lender
: recently,) Stopping -with' Mrs:) R.‘)m. 
McGusty.
I The new ’ road now under con-, 
. struction, leading) to the Canal is
progressing rapidly )and)wdllihe ah- 
vother scenic road;“ running through 
virgin forest with glimpses of 
■ Plumper Sound, Navy Channel, the 
surbunding islands and, on a clear 
I day, the Snow-capped mountains in 
! the Howe Sound area are to be seen. 
: This ne\v country being opened up 
holds many an old tale and old 
.legends too, but at the moment 
South Pender is concerned more 
! over its future than its past. 'With 
; the new road and bridge lies tlie 
future development of the Island, 
, it is felt, .
St. Margaret’s Ladies’ Guild. Gali 
iano, held their annual bazaar at 
the hall on the afternoon of 'Wed­
nesday, Nov. 24, when it was offi­
cially opened by Mrs. M. Foster, 
president of the W. A., of Mayne 
Island. Mrs. Foster- arrived, accom­
panied by nine other ladies from 
Mayne Island, and they were cor­
dially welcomed by the guild.
Selling during the afternoon was 
brisk and five o'clock showed that 
the sum of over $215 had been 
realized from the bazaar.
Two guessing contests were held, 
one a bean guessing game, when 
the. pi-ize was a blue woollen blan­
ket. This A'as won by Mrs. F. J. 
Joryes, of Gaiiano. The second 
was a hidden number contest, the 
P^'^^e a framed water color
picture, painted and donated by 
Dorothy Goold. Mrs. Ken George- 
son who:)tied)in :this with Bobbie! 
Holland, won the prize in a draw. 
CONVENER
:; Mrs. D) A. N^ was general con- 







ClIJLDnUN'S WKAIl I.TD. 




Our fti'lectlwv Is at Its bekl,, , . 
offering many unufiudl gift 
Itomft which nre not aviUl.ablo 
eJaewhoro, See our excluflve 
'style,H in Party Dresfie,.;, Sweat­
ers and LlnKcrie.
Olrlfi' slzt'ft 2,' to f.j! *.,‘,4 7 tei; ' J to €k,
. )A .De|io»U: WULH/vW Ymr .Wction
Mrs, Mark Day, who arrived re­
cently from England, i.s .spending a 
few montlLs on Salt Spring Island, 
tho gnc.st of Mr,s, Cecil Springford, 
St. Mary t,ako
Alan T, Bc.st arrived Thursday 
from Vancouver and Is .spending a 
week at Clange.s, vi.slttiie his par- 
ein.s. Cai)t, and Mr.s, V. C. Best 
The AUlens.
Mr.s. J, F, De Macedo left Vo.su- 
viu.s Ba.v on Sunday for a month’,s 
visit to Vancouver, where .she will 
flr.st vl.sit her .sister, Mi.s.s Mary 
Corbett, for a few day.s and after­
wards stay with her daughter, Mr.s. 
L. M. MeDojiald, where .she will 
Inter be jolned by Mr, De Macedo,
Lieut ,-Cul, and Mrs, Desmond 
Crofton and Mi.s.s .Sylvia Croffon 
left on Frltlay to .spend a day or 
two In Vleforlu, guest,s (if the Em- 
l)re.s.H, and will attend the United 
Services ball.;
Mr, and Mr.s. Clmrles .Nevvnan 
left 'rantrnmar, Vesuvius Hay, on 
Wednesday, to spend a week at 
White Rock, the i.vue,sts of Mr, and 
Mns, Thomas Hoggarth,
Mr, and Mrs, II, E, Kelly return- 
i!d to Haney on Wednesclay after 
.spending .several. days at Vesuvius 
Hay, the gu(.uit.'i of Mr. and Mrs. 
H, T, Hrllton,
Mr, and Mi-s, W. E, Edward,s ar­
rived last Tuesdny from Otdgavy 
and are spending wiveral days as 
Hie liuesfs of Dr, and Mr.s, Ira H. 
White, Beol.t Road.
Mr, and Mr.s, Graham fcSiiove have 
returned homenfier attending' the 
United Services bull id. Uie Empri.'.sr,, 
wUf're t.helr daughter, Nima, was 
one of the drOiiilariti't
Ml«i Marjorie Hazltnvood left on 
Friday after a short stay on the 
liilatjd, the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
rJ. H. Ai’laiul
I Guest,s reid.siered ot Harbour 
Hou.so: D. Sulton, Harry G, Con* 
I llllo, B, MeLareui T. Mathew.s, J. 
Geniileu. M, Burton, O, B, Wor- 
Joald, Ian M, Wali.s iC.P.A.i, W. 
Un.wnl! (B.C.A.’l, MItJi F. E. Allen. 
Vancouver; D. Oooditll, Dim Utw 
ton, MiK. K, Larwm, Victoria; K,
Field, L, M. Mahon, Saturna; S. G; 
McLean; (M,S:Lady)Rose). )
7 Mrs; S.)C. PawcusFreturned on 
)Pnday tb: Vancouver after a short 
yisit to Vesuvius Bay, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mmchin.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Best, of 
Los Angeles, arrived oh Saturday to 
visit the former’s parents; Capt. 
and Mrs, V. C. Best, Tlie Alders. 
In a few days Mrs. M. Best will 
leave for Vancouver to visit her sis- 
•■ci’-'iu-'laiy, Mrs. Alan Best, and 
within the week will be rejoined by 
her husband and brother-in-law.
Lieut, Arthur Gale and his sis­
ter, Miss Lucy Gale, spent a day or 
two in Victoria last week, where 
they were gue.STs at, the Empre.ss: 
and attended ihe United Services 
ball.
Mr. and Mis, George Galvin, who 
were gue.st.s for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs, R. T, Britton,' Vc.suvlus 
Bay, have returned to Victoria.
Mr.s. George Sf, Denis, who had 
been spending a week in Port An- 
gele.'.- vi.slting lur .■lon-ia-liiw and 
dnuglitor, Mr. and Mrs.'Rixon, re­
turned to St. Mary Lake on Tues­
day.
Gavin H, Mount left on Sunday 
for Surrey Centre, after spending 
a few day.s at Welbury Bay visiting 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. T, W, 
Mouat.
Mr. and Mr.s, Alan Onrtwright. 
who arrived on Saturday from 
Que.snel, are .spending a week or 
10 day.s vlsllimf Mr.s. Oartwrlglit's 
sister, Mr.s, T, p, Devine.
new goods. Mrs. Stanley Page and 
Ml'S. O. Keys; home cooking, Mrs. 
B. P. Russell and Mrs. Paul Adank; 
candy, Mrs. R. Gamman and Miss 
Caroline Bayfield; white elephant, 
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, Mrs. E. Lor­
enz and Mi-s. H. Shopland; flower 
stall, Ml'S. Chris Hargreaves: con­
tests, Mrs. A. Hodges; candle-light­
ing contest, Mrs. H. Witter. Mrs. 
Bayfield sold tickets for teas.
Teas were served by Mrs. Dal- 
rymple, Mrs. George Rennie, Mrs. 
F. J. Jones, Mrs. Dempster and Miss 
A. E. Scoones.
In the candle-lighting contest, 
the cake was won by Mrs. Stanley 
Robson,. Mayne Island.
The year 1953 saw oil emerge as 
Canada’s most important mineral
in vaj-uc teinii, accoiuitiiig lor xd
per cent of over-all mJnera] pro­
duction value.
Mrs. R. Gamman, Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. C. O. Twiss,’ 
Mrs. J. Robinson, Mrs. O. Heys, ' 
Mrs. M. CIune.ss, Mrs. C. -Har- ! 
greaves, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. R. 
Patterson, Mrs. H. Shopland, Mi-s. 
D. Bellhouse, klrs. F. Fredrickson, 
Mrs. F. E. Robson. Mrs. P. Adank, 
Mi-s. Dempster and others.
Ghristian Science
Services held inFVlahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
I at 1 LOG a.m..
— All Heartily Welcome —
Sail: Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Leave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Stvartz Bay
8.15 a.m. 9.1.5 a.m.'
10.00 a.m. 31.00a.ra.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERV-ICE
now ;n ci’ec* in connection vrith 
winter schedule. Monday, Thurs­
day and -Saturday.




ton via Fulford.........12.45 p.ss.
arrive Swartz Bay....:.2.4S p.js».
Gulf Islands Ferry




The la.rge living room at the home 
of Mrs. D. A. New was tastefully 
decorated ;,with winter jasmine and 
marigolds ) oh) Saturday) No^^ 27, 
when she) entertained;: in':^^t^ 
hour,' honoring' her )’daughter-in- 
iavv, Mi-s. David Ri New, a bride of 
bne:,week.'5 ,'P
Mrs. Victor Zala and. Mrs. George 
Rennie pbured : tea! ) and; assisting 
the hostess in sei-vingwere,, Mrs. 
Dalrymple, Mrs.)B. Gladmah and 
Mrs. W. Campbell.
Those present included: Mrs. A. 
Lord,’ Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs: F. Hardy,
vVictoria -Central -Saanicli,) -, Brentwdod B 
and':Saanicli )) B
m )^^^H’L-—Gne5cali, places) all . details’Tii)::M
==’■■’ ■ ''■■capable.!:han'ds---Phone:)3-3614:;h)'
-'=== ;:SERy ING :;)THE): GULF ;.;'ISLANDSL-Tl^^ard]ef^s^i'^^^^^
= the hour ... ^
= ; ■ .'5 Phone;:;Mr. 'D-’L.' Goodman,,'.
FULFORD
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
Reid.' :,
Masse.s of chrysanthemums dec­
orated the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Baldwin, for a delightful dinner 
party; on Thursday evening, Nov. 
25, tho occasion being Mr. Baldwin’s 
birthday. A very attractive arrange­
ment centred the silk damask-cov- 
eied table from which the guc.sts 
partook of a most delectable smor- 
ga.sbord. Later in the evening Dr, 
A, Pranci.s showed colored .slides of 
many intere.sting local nffnins. 
Tho.se invited were: Dr, and Mrs. 
A. Francis, Mr, and Mr.s, W. Trel- 
forcl, Mr. and Mr.s. P, L. Jackson', 
Mr. and Mr.s, W. Thorburn, Mr, and 
Mrs M Mount, Mr. .anr! Mr."', 
Greenhough.
Mr. and Mr.s, T, Laborge and Bar- 
barn spent the weekend with Mr.s 
Labcrge'.s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
P, L, Jnck.son.




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided m
Notary Public Coiwey ancing
Serving The Islands
The leguliu ineetini.! of the W.A. 
to the Hurgoym' Valley United 
' chtii’ch was tieid. at the hointv of 
Hev. lind Mr^, J, O, Hnm|iiui.' Ar- 
raiigeinenfs were mado for tlie Siin- 
j ilay fic’l'iool oirrislinas fiai'ty, to be 
j held on lia; afternoon of Docember 
I 22, The incinbers Hiiinltwl all fhosa 
I wild .si'iit clonalloiis Io the recent.
I fall bazaar. Tea was .served at the 
elo.se of till,' ineeflng by Mrs. Hoin- 
I iia.s, Mls,s Janet Honipaa and Sliaron 
Lee, The nexf nieeflng will be at 
t.he home of Mrs. IV, Brlgden on 
Tnosday, Dee, M.
Stuart Reid eelebriilcd ht.s Kith 
birthday recent,ly. Among thofie 
present at hl». home on the occa­
sion were T,enhe WngB, Jfdinny 
: Oampbell, Johnny Dodds and Clirls- 
toiihor Fveneli,
j Mt"' Fhti F’!i-v,-iut hniTu; fiu
' the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. w, 'i', Blowart,
I Mrs, c, Frcemim spent a few days 
In _ i ■ 1 li,ninq\a. Thm,.
day by plane, :.
Mrs, T, O. nilhe,\‘ Is home again 
after rather a lone stay In lueiplInL 
I Mrs, W, Douidas had n ahort’visit 
I With her parents, Mp and Mni. H. 
E, Townsend.
Gordon Retd was home for the 
week-end from Port Alberni, with
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following Hcrvicc!
TUESDAYS, TH UHS DA Y S 
and SATURDAYS: .Stevestnn, 
GaUaiio., .Mayne, I’urf Wash- 
iiuaon, .Saiiirnii, 11o)'e: Hay'and 
(launes.
SUNDAYS. WliDNESDAYS 
and IfRlDAYS! tiaages, I'ort 
Wa.'sliiiieii m, .Saiarna, l,lopi' 
liay, Mayne, t:jaliuno, , .Steves*
Inlt, , .
(Carr.vini.; i'aNseiigers, ILspre.'-it, 
l■■reiHllt■anll Cars'i
Ha.'-n’.aper.s leave from ..Vulim' 




Leave Brentwood; S ji.oi., a,ot. 
m a.m,, 11 a.m., 113 uoou. 1 ii.m., 
2 fsiii,, 3 p.m., 4 )MU., fi p,iii.
Leave Mill Bay: S.,i(l .i.in,, y,o()
u.m„ ppm
12,311 p.m., 1.30 : lam., 2,30 p.m;, 
3..lO p.m,, 4.30. p.m., .5,30 p.m,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
1 ourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or 'write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
Oil Svindnys and Holidays two
iMiUlUKM.ll I I Ip'l ,1H: liuom, H'llV-
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All Open To One Hall
A SMAIL HOUSE PUNNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. 6-258
Gratifying Sum Is 
Raised By Poppy 
Sales On Island
The .sale of poppies, sponsored by 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, and held under the 
convenership of Mrs. Gerald Bul­
lock, i-ealized the sum of $257,72, 
inclusive of $60,21 collected at Ful­
ford under the supervision of Mrs, 
Douglas Dane, and $44,80 taken in 
at Ganges on tag day.
The thanks of the L,A, are ex­
tended to all who donated, to those 
who canvassed the districts or as­
sisted in any way to raise money 
towards the poppy fund, for the 
welfare of the veterans on Salt 
Spring Island,
area is 960 square feet with 




For further information about 
Design B-258, write The Review.
DESIGN B-258. Thei'e are two 
large bedrooms, with bath between, 
across the rear of the house and a 
combination kitchen - dinette i n 
front. All rooms open into the bed­
room hall for easy circulation and 
priviicj’ for all rooms.
The attached garage gives width' 
to vanes but enn wc Wlttlt-
ted without detracting from the 
house, if the lot is not wide enough. 
The low roof and straight walls 
make this an economical house to 
frame.
Plans include wardrobe type clos­
ets, full basement, wide siding, as­
phalt shingles, covered front ent-




GEORGE H. BIRNIE LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Agents for
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
As little as $90 down gives you automatic heat. 
— Phone for Estimate —
QUADR.A ST. — Phones 3-5311 - 3-6423
j Miss Motherwell 
' Heads Vesuvius 
I Bay Church Group
j Ven. G. H. Holmes was in the 
1 chair for the annual meeting of the 
I Vesuvius Bay Circle, held recently 
‘ at the home ol Mrs. H. T. Minchin 
. wiih 16 members preseni.
The following officers were re­
elected for the 
ensuing y ear ; 
president, Miss 
C. T. Mother- 
well; vice-presi­




surer, Miss Muriel Harrington; dor- 
1 cas secretary, Mrs. Thomas Carlyle.
Civil Defense Aid 
Lectures At Ganges
After an eight-week course of 
first aid for civil defense under the 
excellent instruction of Mrs. Harra- 
way, Mrs. Roddis, in conjunction 
with the local officers of civil de­
fense, arranged for a joint lecture 
by Miss Marjorie Hazelwood, health 
liaison officer for Dominion and 
Provincial Command at Ganges. 
Both lecturers spoke on the duty of 
tlie health services in relation to a 
mutual aid area and also a talk by 
Mrs, S. C. Fawcus on the subject of 
registration and information as re-
POTATOES
When storing potatoes, discard all 
that show any sign of decay or 
sprout. Pile the potatoes in the 
basement and cover well with straw 
or with burlap.
BRASS FIXTURES
It will be easy to clean outdoor 
brass fixtures if the scouring soap 
is mixed with kerosene. Apply with 
a flannel cloth and rub well.
quired by welfare centres.
The meeting was well attended 
and it is intended to have further 
exercises on the subjects dealt with 
by the two speakers.
PUNCH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
880 FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
Don’t throw that doll away! We can make it just like new
I Sill levelled in bed of mortar and anchored 
every eight feet with 5/8-inch bolts. Adjoining 
sill members toe nailed with 3-inch nails.
again at very small cost.
Also General Toy Repairs. —
CONFIDENCE
The same confidence you repose in your 
jdiysician may be placed in our faithful 
fulfillment of prescriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad 
4-1196





o TOE NAILINGa FACE NAILING
Miss Motherwell
Sudden Death Of ISLAND FUNERAL 
W. J. Page While At : FOLLOWS DEATH 
His Office Desk i ON MAINLAND
1 William James Page, a well j Interment at Port Washington on 
The membership of the circle now I known figure on Salt Spring Island i Tuesday, Nov. 23, followed requiem 
stands at 23 including the four new j aiij i-esident of Ganges for the past i mass at Vancouver for 
members who had joined during the 1 48 years, died suddenly last Thurs- ’ 
year. There have been eight meet- ' day Nov 25 '
ings with an average attendance | -^r. Page 'was born in London.
° England, 69 years ago. He came to
B.C. • -The treasurer read the annual statement which showed a balance 
of $151.36 and reported that mem­
bers’ cards for 1953 had realized 
822.50, those for 1954 will be turned 
in at the next meeting, also that 
thank offering boxes had brought 
in $20.11.
The secretary gave her report of 
the activities of the year and. with 
the president in the chair, the sum 
of $125 was voted to the building 
fund to go towards the extension 
of St. Nicholas’ Room, for the pur­
pose of adding a vestry. 
accept;INVITATION ' '
The' members arranged to■ attend 
St. Andrew’S; Day service at St. 
George’s church and accepted the 
inyitatidii of Mrs, C. H. Holmes to 
afterwards go to tea in; the parish
Miss Motherwell Teferred with re­
gret to the loss, by leaving the dis-
in 1906 and settled at Ganges 
where, for the last 39 years, he had 
been employed in various capacities 
on the staff of Mouat Bros., latter­
ly working in the office of the firm. 
On Thursday morning he was 
I stricken with a heart attack while 
1 sitting at his desk, death coming 
j immediately.
j Surviving are his widow, at Gan- 
j ges; one brother, Fred, of Vancou- 
j ver; two stepsons, Basil Cartwright 
[ of Coquitlam and Alan Cartwright 
j of Vuesnel; one stepdaughter, Mrs.
; William ; Crawford (Hilda) of 
I Ganges. '
Funeral services were; held at 1.30 
P-mi; on Monday at St. ; Mary’s 
church, Fulford, 'Ven. G. H. Holmes 
officiating.' .,;.,;;;.:; , r; -
. Interment; was in the family plot 
in St: Mary’s Cemeterj’’, pallbearers 
being Kenneth' Butterfield, Gavin 
C. Moiiat, L. G. Mouat, Frank Ste-
Nicola Cic- 
cone, who passed away in Vancou­
ver on Satui-day, Nov. 20. Churcli 
service was observed at St. Francis’ 
chiu'ch on Monday, Nov. 22, with 
Rev. Fr. Boniface, celebrant.
A native of Italy, Mr. Coccone 
had spent a number of years on 
Pendei- Island in retirement. He 
formerly made his home at Calgary 
and Toronto.
The 71-year-old deceased is sur­
vived by his wife, Maria; four sons, 
Gino and Orante of Vancouver, 
Dante of Toronto, and Leo of Cal­
gary; four grandchildi-en and a 




AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623





Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly
During 1953 Canada recorded 
1,657 business failures, up 10 per 
cent from 1952. Not all employers 
makemoney.
' ;INK STAINS
If there are ink stains on a rug 
saturate the spot with vinegar, then 
I .sprinkle .salt over it. Take a large 
spoon and dip up all po.s.slble. Re­
peat several time.s and then rinse 
in cold water.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Uqoor ^nfrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Salonica, 
:illv named
in Turkey, ; was 
Tlicssolonica.
ongin-
trict, of; a valued ine^er,; Mro, Royal, Stanley Wagg.
Vivian Ramsay, who will be greatly y.,;.;.-
missed by the circle of which she ‘ ■ ;;
had been secretary since its incep- . FoUI* Ncw tMenibcrS
The next meeting w’ill take place Elllist Qll Board ; y ^ . 
on Wednesday, Jan. 26, at the liome Of GailgeS HospitaT 
of Mrs. W. K. Wickens. The Women's Auxiliary to the
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
met recently in the board room of 
the institution. Those pre.seht wefe: 
Mns. Alec Pirie, M:rs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott, Miss Mary Lees, Mns, Frost 
Smith, Mrs. J. Kelsey, Mi's. A. R. 
Payne and Mrs, Nels Degnen, ma­
tron and dorca.s secretary.
N6w members of the auxiliary in­
cluded Mrs. N. L. Homan, Mrs, A. 
J. MacWilliam, Mrs. W. E, Dlpple, 
Mins; Lewis F. Nicholson.
The ttsual amount of sewing and 
mending was accompli,shed during 
the afternoon.
It was slated tliat $123 had been 
ronltzcd at the hospital ball, held 
on Nov, 5, this amount was present­
ed to the auxiliary by tho convenor, 
Mrs. A. B. Kroplnskl,
DONATIONS
Mr.s. Dognon reported that from 
November 18 In 26 there had been 
elglit patients admitted to the hos­
pital, including one from Mayne 
and one from Gaiiano and that 
donations, during that period, were 
aa foilowa: Mr,s, Warren nnsling,s, 
jiffy jar for bedside fluld.s: Wllllain 
Le Fevre. niagazine.s; Mrs. A. Plrle, 
bulbs; Colin F. Mouat, tin of Eng- 
Itsli blscull.s; Kenneth W e e k s, 
apples from school bazaar,
: y " Appointments
$33 YATES street E2513:
SPECIAL
TIRES and TtJBES
600x16; Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
; 600.K 16 Goody ear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670.'cl 5 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and 'Tube
GAVIN JACK











We have a good .stock of anchors 







CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR *
FATHER, BROTHER 
SON OR FRIEND
Featuring finest quality, yet priced to make your
Christmas-Budget go farther' -i
SENSATIONAL OFFER IN
Lambswool Sweaters
. v; : Fun-fashioried, long-sleeve:
‘‘Shelby’y lambswool Sweaters.
Lifetime mbthprodfed and pre- ■
; shrunk. Sold exclusively at Ceej;
Fletchers. Choose one or two^ 
for particularly welcome giftA;
CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL
I FLANNEL
. ; . Pure wool worsted .slacksy tailoreii 
to a young man’.s taste! Ideal gift for 
son or husband . . featuring reverse
pleats, zipper fly. Mi-in- welt oufseam. 
By purchasing a large selection we are 
able to offer them at this low price. 
Grey, Oxford Grey, Coffee Brown. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL ... . . . . ..$12.95
« f LEiraES’S yEirS
75S YATES ST. PHONE 3-S412
Plu,s a chance to win thti beau­
tiful new 1054 Nash Moti-opolltan 
Convertible. Value $1,788. Get 
full details, of contest when you 





It’s so easy to sot 




I ' 1' ‘■i i
COM®
G^ationally Advertised 
at Muciv Higher Price 
MOW Youns FOR ONLY
You (on wosh and dross horl
SALLY DOES 
EVERYTHING!







|g®J0 DAV TRIAl OfFER
IF ti). ''11 e..
, ttni* old liMltll Whiwi yen op«n IK* 
OMdiDio*. r*lum y>n«tivo* for full refund.
Rnllu fil.nper ll on* of IK* mail b*m<n.
Iiful doll! you** ev*! •*♦0 ■ •. •,.»
unall tbinlll ol ttln'pl*», Ano»v nolU 
nod rrmur In K*r tKubhy «rni* m« 
l*U>. lio'ly Koi Iona llf*l|k» Hoir .
Oinl «nn u* '(•oih*d, i«i(»U*il, wdtia . . , , , . .
dtid onl.d, 1*1 Of !K* «•<« l>* wh4i*4, tlf*»«»il ftnil imdroii**
k imndorri doll Mdum*!. itufillly W(iil*_*f « Wirt* nKntH'rodf oladi* 
ftw y*f>ri ond y*titr ul KvrlnB irtoy. loty U t.i« J'lll yw*
foviwril* lim* #lrl wiMd rfmuw* ht Ktrielf. Order M»»r *1 >I| 
tirMiil*i bw t>il<*.
COMPANY
' . .. TdHroMnf*/ ((»I«HI*
ii'»* »■ ill





*ACK cMiAiAMwi ..MrdwW INIMM MIMA il»h'«lll»llB4>MlliWilrtlllldili|i>l>i IpNHfHfiWIi WWW —I
; , ,DE„,LUXE: ;
GROSLEY RAbIO-PHON6GRAF>H
EXACTLY AS SHOWN WITH SPECIAL 
SHOirr-WAVE BAND,
o ,;).n))c(!d ri‘eord I'lmngei' 




111 niiihoifahy or walnut
MaiiufiiHiirer'N SuiiKeEtecl T'ricd*
I,esH ()iir ■Dlwounl...
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A very early link with the pioneer 
daykof the Gulf Islands was sever­
ed on November 24 with the death 
in Vancouver of Mrs. Emma Naylor, 
who was born on Mayne Island 83 
years ago. She had lived most of 
her life there and operated the 
well known Grandview Lodge as a 
summer resort as long as her health 
permitted.
The deceased was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Collinson. Her 
father operated a general store at 
Mayne Island and served as post­
master there for many years. The 
old family home was built on the 
shore of Miners Bay, one of the 
most. picturesque settings in the 
Gulf Islands. It was this home 
which Mrs. Naylor later developed 
Into Grandview Lodge. Mr. Colli- 
son came to Mayne from the Co­





A , very pleasant evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Ganderton, Fifth St., on Mon- 
cvciiii4g, I'JOV. 25, wiieii 15 iiicLii- 
bers and two visitors of the Sun­
shine Circle of St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A. held their monthly 
meeting and Christmas party.
Mrs. James Easton, president, 
■was in the chair.
It was decided to hold future 
meetings on the third Tuesday of 
each month.
Election of officers for 1955 •will be 
held at the January meeting. Fol­
lowing the business meeting, carol 
singing and contests were enjoyed.
' Santa Claus arrived with a bag 
full of gifts and each member was 
■ presented with a pretty parcel.
Refreshments were served by the 
co-hostesses, Mrs. J. D. Butler, 
'Mrs. Easton and Mrs. A. O. Berrj',
The late Mrs. Naylor married 
Brooke Naylor of Victoria and the 
two developed Grandview Lodge 
after the passing of her father. 
Her husband passed away about 
1933.
Mrs. Naylor was predeceased by 
two brothers and two sisters: Mel­
ville and Sam Collinson who lived 
on Mayne and were active in the 
sealing industi-y; Mrs. Inglis and 
Mrs. David.
A niece, Mrs. Margaret Bennett, 
resides on Salt Spring Island and 
is a member of the staff of the 
Ganges telephone exchange. 
FUNERAL SATURDAY
Remains were forwarded to Vic­
toria where funeral services were 
conducted on Saturday, Nov. 27, 
from Sands Mortuary Ltd. Inter­
ment followed in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
j Mrs. Naylor ■w'ill always be re- 
I membered on Mayne Island for her 
many kindnesses to residents. She 
frequently loaned her home for 
meetings, flower shows and bazaars. 
Only last week it was used for the 
W.A. sale of -R’ork.
Haimay Captures 
Top Honors In 
Gun Club Shoot
In spite of the nice weather, only 
a handful of trapshooting enthusi­
asts took part in the annual trophy 
shoot staged by the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club at the Beacon 
Ave. traps on Sunday, Nov. 28.
The event Ls open to club mem­
bers only.
C. Hannay took top honors in the 
“A” class, while Ed. Horth captured 
a hotly contested handicap event.
Winners in other classes are as 
follows: “B” class, E. Horth; “C” 
cla.ss, J. S. Gurton; “D” class, Allen 
Horth.
The club's annual banquet, a 
highlight of the year’s activities, 
will be held at the Hotel Sidney 
on Friday, Dec. 10.
Annual Christmas turkey shoot 
will be staged at the Beacon Ave. 
traps on Sunday, Dec. 12, com­
mencing at 10 a.m. Traps will open 
at 9 a.m. for those wishing to take 
advantage of warm-up shoots. Field 
captains are John Elliott, Ed Horth 
and Bert Ward.
DEEP COVE
F. J. Norris, Madrona Drive, left 
this week to spend the winter in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Waller, Madrona Drive, has 
returned home following a holiday 
in Australia. .
The secretary bird lives on snakes, 
which it kills by striking v/ith its 
wing.
OLD MOORE MAKES BIG HIT WITH
1 ULPibN 1 5' INUiJiN-nUUK
“Old Moore’s Almanac’’ was the 
play chosen by Omega House for its 
contribution to the noon-hour 
drama program being held at North 
Saanich high scJtiool this fall.
The play portrays a group of 
“worn out” actors, whose properties 
have vanished, whose treasury is 
non-existent, and whose play scripts 
cannot be found.
As a “last ditch stand” they de­
cide to attempt one more play.
“Old Moore’s Almanac” is their 
choice. Omega House delighted a 
largje audience with their inter­
pretation of this old favorite.
THE ; CAST ■ \ ,
Lady Ditchwater, Arvilla North;
lEixcellent assortment to choose from to enclose with 
your cards for overseas........:,..l-..25c to $1.00 each
Boxed H and kerchiefs.... ..:... .>69c to $ 1.00
^ GIFT SUGGESTIONS
#' boys; ;:BELTS--Plaiil^;ahd Cowboy styled: - 
Each..:___________________
150'2“
' MEN’S BELTS—Cowhide leather dress belts; . 50 ; 0
i- H ‘ Assorted Jcolors; and sizes; : Each—4- : i'O 
TIES—Plains, patterns and knitted. $1 00 I -/$«
■ —Li——; J-to
S-|V0>'rL:$t,75,
CLIP-ON BOW TIES—^Attractive colors.
Men’s.J------------------- ?1.00 Boys’_______________ 69c
ALEXANDER-GANE
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners





1D90 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
Tims YEAR, SHOP SIDNEY WAY ... no parking problems, no 
; ; , friends and come-
; OU.S clerks wl^^ ready to help with your
V : ' purchases at a saving over shopping in the
.V"". 'L' ■vClties,:;'‘ '' :'L.
iL
I
In our Carefully Selected Stock we have:
SOFT LEATHER-SOLED SLIPPERS in Romeo and 
Moccasin at.vles. We have a very larpre variety. 
; Get them while our stock i.s at its best.
. Full Range of Shoes for the Whole Family!
’S






AMtiunhi C ciimiot be .stored in the 
body by itself, The alnwe arc .‘ii; 
excellent source of supply,
'‘SidneyFavorite ShoppmK Centre ■
S Barry
Beftcon Av«. — Phon#s» Sidney ftl
Sir John Ditch'water, Barry du 
Temple; Evelyn Tent, Jo ane 
Thorne; Dai.sy Dimple, Joan Pugh; 
Algernon Ditchwater, John Ander­
son.
The prologue was read by Ethel 
Jahn and dhected by Student Di­
rector Marjorie Moulton. Staff 
supervisor was Mrs. I. Lee. Cathie 
Slater, and -Amy MacDonnell were 
in charge of make-up, and stage 
crew were Rickie Bull, Lynn Chris­
tian and Don Norbury.
The next presentation, “The Fan­
tastic Mr. C”, is now in rehearsal 
and will be a contribution of drama 
enthusiasts in Signa House. It -wall 
he staged early in December.
Parents and friends of the stu­
dents will be given an opportunity 
to see the three plays, “A Ghostly 
Evening”, “Old Moore’s Almanac”, 
and “The Fantastic Mr. C”. On 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, they will be 




The mystery was not solved last 
week.
It was stated in The Review last 
week that the insurance scheme 
operated by the Saanich Parent- 
Teacher Council for children’s pro­
tection had been inaugurated 
through Sidney Real Estate and 
Insurance.
S. L. G. Pope, of that firm, states 
that although he is, in fact, the 
only Sidney agent for the Contin­
ental Insurance Co., he did not 
handle that transaction.
Mr. Pope complained that he has 
written to and interviewed the 
Saanich School Board on a number 
of occasions, to be informed that 
parents were not interested. When 
the council inaugurated the scheme, 
hoft'ever, they went to another 
agent, he added.
First intimation lie received that 
the scheme was in effect was the 
request from his wife that he pay 
the premiums, said Mr. Pope.
Observing that a number of fea­
tures of the district have been over­
looked in the present policy, Mr. 
Pope assured The Review that he 
would investigate their correction, 
although the transaction was not 
his. These refer to modifications of 
the endorsements which he consid­
ers essential at some local schools.
REEVE PICKLES SUPPORTS BROWN 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH ELECTION
“He is receiving my wholeheartedSolid support for the candidature 
of H. R. Brown in his race for the 
reeveship was voiced to The Review 
by the present incumbent, Reeve 
Sydney Pickles.
The reeve’s statement follows:
"I am very pleased to learn that, 
following Councillor Ijamont’s with-
support and I hope that everyone 
w'ho wishes to continue a sound, 
level-headed economic administra­
tion of om- young municipality ■will 
not only vote for Mr. Bro^wn but
will also work hard to get as. many 
voters as possible for him, ae he is 
hot as well known to the voters as 
myself.”
Reeve Pickles plans to leave a,t 
the middle of December on a long
motor tour through the United 
States.
drawal from the race, H. Rupert 
Brown has decided to run as a reeve 
candidate.
“He was a particularly able mem­
ber of our Central Saanich munici­
pal council. His seven years muni­
cipal engineering experience with 
the City of Victora and his exten­
sive business administrative experi­
ence proved to be most valuable 
when he was a member of our muni­
cipal council. This was during a 
difficult period in the establishing 
of our new muncipality.
“I am glad that the Central 
Saanich voters will now have the 
opportunity of availing themselves 
of a new reeve with nine years total 
municipal experience in both the 




ALL ORGANIZATIONS AND INDI- 





Laura Secord, ■wife of a Canadian 
army officer, drove a cow before her 
to avoid suspicion as she carried a 
me.ssage to a threatened British 
camp in the war of 1812. She saved 




This century is the oil age.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block oft Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking .—
38tf..
RAINCOATS—
Plain and Novelty patterm.
PARTY DRESSES
Brocade'd and plain Taffetas. 
Sizes ll-20Jy4.
More funds are needed towards renovat­
ing and removing the recreation centre 
from the West Camp to the Memorial 
Park. These festivities will provide a 
substantial amount toward this if 
support one Monster Party.
10’’ w
DANCING 10 RM. ■
GOOD ORCHESTRA
The River Seine, in France, was 
known to the Romans as the Se-
BLOUSES
Metallic striped Taffeta. $6.35 
Smart Dacron Blouses $6.09 




Yes, only; good ; stuff : goes ; ^
■ into, our Christmas Cakes,
A ; and as one customer said:: 





; 1004 Fourth St. : - Sidney V
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 













ALL FOR $6.00 COUPLE
— DRESS OPTIONAL —
‘ Advance Ticket'Sale'at: 
■CORNISH’S :■ -P:r M.' &:. M.' :,RADIOS: 
: SIDNEY COLD'-'STORAGE '-;'
:m.‘B.;‘1ast: GHRISTMAS




P hone: ; Sidney 242Q
: jr\ iTv • wms -- :;M0¥EL^;‘ ^GiFT 1
eORMSH mNDFNG LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney
to-' Ghristmasi.
LAMPS—-A choice selection of all types.
‘^‘CUSHIONS,:‘-frpm,.;......;......
RUGS, from.........................
COFFEE TABLES . . .. ..
CORNER TABLES .... ■
'"'"STEP: TABLES;-..'...v.....‘.-....:..
FOOT STOOLS...........
MANTEL RADIOS, from.;.... ,........$29.75




. . .. $33.00 
. .$17.50 
.....$5.25
, 6i~r-,N o., 4 T & G.,: ’random 
‘4—No.,:'4, randorn length..'.—
Join our Christmas Gift Scheme 
and win a
Rogers Majestic Radio Free
Every Purchase of $5 or over gives you 
a FREE TICKET for this fine Gift!
X 8—No. 4 Shiplap, random lengths. ..
'-x' 4 •■ :'S4S. ........
'- X :h-~6~^Coxn. ■ '843'.'. .j... —- r•
;x 6—6-—TG,„.Gom.









ZENITH 9 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR, :
-■V,, ' or-'"
A FAWCETT ELECTRIC RANGE Fully 
auidmatic; with warming closet, 
':Visua1iie' uveii', door,..,.,..:.,..,.,..,..:,,.,;.....
Be mnmg the first to own these I^EW
leaam/
Aluitihium Utensils with
Aiiodizecl *'€oppertosie^* Covers 
or all-over satin finish 'Afwifiitone"
TreatWhole. Family This .Year!
Join the evor-increa«ing family of T-Vuers, 
’Phe New OLYMPIC is now here. Over 1,400 .sold 
in one week in Vancouver. The picliire’s $1 ^1^00 
the rcjiHon, Sensiitional low p^’ico,....
We aUo jilock ROGERS MAJESTIC 
and MOTOROLA TV.
Use Our Chrislmas Lay-A'way 
Plan. We Gift Wrap for You!
MAR-NOT
PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL
One coat usually covers solidly , ; * 
•Irlcs ovcrniRlu i . , Provitlcs extra 
tough protection ntul rich hestrou!* 
I)c.uity at tl<e .wmc time. Wear unil 
weather resistant. For kitchen, lutrcli 
nnil playrooin Iloors, .Stairs, 
prlnieil linoleumll
. wortii 
in fact, most 
oors suhieet to wear or weaihctl
Shown itbovo mo the ^■‘Covoietl Broiler S^Sowre-pons' 
>^Dtjkh Oven ^Doubk Bolhf 





CanarL'i top value in thrijly home 
be.eauty.
rneMoeeKiNAmAciewAa painv
Kcin*Tone Is your outiinndlng valu# 
where, iiiu; home decoration is de. 
tired and where the extreme watha. 
bility of Super Kcin-Toue I* not re. 
quired. rOH IICONOMY, I'Oll 
niiAuimn, ri.A’r MArni riNisu, 
KltM.TONli IS TJIll CHOICE 0» 
WIA-LlOWf.. ,
